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Thin Thty'H Play With Mt.
0, mamma, I'm so awful sad,
So awful lonesome, too;
The children here won't play with me.
I don't know why; do you?
They Buy my clotheH ain't nice enough,
And that my pnpa's poor;
And when I went to boo a girl
She up and chut the dojr.
They say my papa has to work
To make a living, too;
And then Uie'y laugh at me because
A hole is in my shoe.
"They didn't call me "dirty face,"
.r"'""'i mama, I am clean,
But then it hurt me when they said
With me they'd not be seen.
O, mama, wiiat you crying for?
I'm sure I ain't been bud;
1 didn't say a word to the in,
Becanso my heart was sad.
It ain't no sin, I'm sure it ain't,
Cause pupa has to work:
I heard him say he'd ruther starve
Than ai.y duty shirk.
And then, you know you read to me
A story from a took,
Where Jesus said, He loved the poor,
And little children took
Upon his knees and blessed hem all,
The rich and peor the same;
And, mama. I am sure He'll know
Me when I call His name.
I'm sorry that I made you cr- y-
I don't know why you do;
I'm sure I didn't mean to say
A thing to injure you,
But, mama, I'll j'Jst stay alone
Right out here by the tree,
Until the angela take me home;
Then they will play with me.
Tha Naw Chaplain.
We heartily endorse the following
from the Silver City Enterprise;
The Rev. Dr. Cephas C. Bateman,
o:ie of the best known and most suc-
cessful chaplains in the United States
army, arrived in Fort Bayard this week
and will succeed Chapluin Gavitt, who
ii now at his home near Chicago. Chap-
lain Bateman was accompunied by his
family, consisting of a wife, two sens
three daughters.
Chaplain Bateman served through the
Santiago and Philippine campaigns and
haa but recently returned from the is-
lands. He is a magnetic orator, of win-
ning personality, and is a great favor-
ite with the soldier boys. His coming
to Fort Bayard is hailed with great de-
light by the army people, who have
watched his career anl are acquainted
with his truly remarkable worn in the
army.
Art Toa Engaged!
Engaged people should remember,
that, after marriage, many quarrels
can be avjided by keeping "heir diges-
tions in good condition with Electric
Bitters. 3. A. Brown, of Bcnnettville,
S. C. says; "For year my wife sneer-
ed intensely from dispepsia, complicated
with torpid liver, until she lost her
strength and vigor and became a mere
wreck of her former self. Then she
tried Electric Bitters, which helped her
at once, and finally made her entirely
well. She is now strong and healthy."
All druggists sell and guarantees them,
at 50c a bottle.
Holding A Reunion.
Indcpendance, Mo., Aug. 25. -- Forty
years ago Quantrell's band of guerrilas
raided and burned the town of Law-
rence, Kan., killing 150 persons some
of whom were unarmed. Today aliout
forty of that band held a reunion in the
public square of this city. One of the
features of the meeting was the fre-
quency with which the rebel yell was
given. Cole Younger, the leader of the
Northfield, Minn., bank raid, was the
hero of the occasion, but "Jim" Cum-
mins, the notorious train robber, was a
close second. Frank James, a brother
of Jesse James, has beon a prominent
ttguie in previous reunions, but he was
missing this year. Last year he made
a speech renouncing Democracy and
for this reason would not have been a
welcome guest.
New Mulct Territorial Fair.
Albuquerque, Sept 18-- 23, '05 for tho
above occasion tickets will be sold from
Deming to Albuquerque and return at
the rate of $7 CO. Tickets on :ile Sept.
lGth to 22nd indubive, final return limit
Sept .25th, 05.
D. A. CREAMER, Agent
Orient War Ended.
The war is over and the white
winged dove is, or ought to be, perched
upon an American flag overlooking
Oyster bay.
Here is the announcement clipped
from Wednesday's dispatches:
Portsmouth, N. H., 29. -- The long and
bloody war between Japan and Russia
is ended. Terms of peace were agreed
upon by Mr. Witte and Barron Komura
at the cession of conference this morn-
ing, and this afternoon preliminary ar-
rangements for an armistice were con-
cluded and the actual work of framing
the "treaty of Portsmouth," was by
mutual agreement turned over to Mr.
de Martens, Russia's great interna-
tional lawer, and Mr. Dennison, who
for twenty-fiv- e years has acted as legal
adviser of the Japanese foreign office.
The treaty is expected to be completed
by the end of the week.
President Roosevelt hnd, it is be-
lieved, advsied Japan that it ere bet-
ter to meet the Russian proposition
than to take the responsibility of con-
tinuing the war for the purpose of col-
lecting tribute. The mikado at the
cession of the cabinet and elder states-
men yesterday hud sanctioned the final
concession. When Buron Komura
yielded, the rest was mere child's play.
Portsmouth, N. II., Aug. 29,-T- he
following statement was issued by Mr.
Sato on behalf of the Japanese pleni-
potentiaries:
"The questions of final disposition of
the island of Snghulien and the reim-burstme-
to Japan of her war expen
ses have from tne first been issues on
which absolute divergence of views ex-
isted. The difference of opinion ujion
these points nat one but both-ha- ve
frequently threatened the existence of
the conference. But his majesty, the
emperor of Japan, responding to the
dictates of humanaty and civilization.
has a spirit of perfect conciliation and
in the interest of peace, authorized his
plenipotenliaiies to waive the question
of war expenses and lias cm. rented t ) a
division of Siighuiinn upon terms which
are mutually acceptuble, thus making
it possiole to bring the important work
of the conference to a successful issue."
Oyster Bay Aug. 211. The president
did not conceal his profound gratifica-
tion at tho successful conclusion of the
peace conference, the initiative of which
had come from him, and his feeling of
satisfaction at the outcome permeated
entire tourage of Sugmore Hill. It
was a joyful family party that assem-
bled a few minutes afterward around
the hospitable board of President Roose
velt
The great part he has played in the
bringing about of the success of the
conference and in promoting the inter-
ests of civilization is recognized through-
out the world, as is indicated by the
cordulity and wide range covered by the
congratulatory dispatches. None of
these messages was maiie public.
Japan has won a great moral victory,
Russia a great diplomatic one, and
President Roosevelt has become the
first figure in international statesman
ship. That is what Berlin thinks of
the result of Portsmouth conference.
Dr. A. M Lee.
Anv news from Dr. Lee will interest
the gooa people of Deming. whoie he is
so well known and highly respected.
We clip the following from his home
paper, the Carbondale Free Press:
Dr. A. M. Lee went to Duyuoin tms
morning where he is expected to have
Dr. F K. Gillis again use tho y
apparatus in locating the position of
the bullet which he received in an en-
gagement at Little Rock, Ark., during
the civil war. The bullet struck him
in th riirht arm. just above the elbow
and ranged upward, lodging near the
shoulder. The bullet has never been
Althoucrh iU presence has
always been more or less troublesome
to th.6 doctor, it has only Deen in me
last two years or so that it haa caused
him any serious Inconvenience, uurmg
which timo his arm has been partially
helpless, seemingly almost paralized.
a ...... o,rn tha was usetl, but it
was then thought the position, of the
bullet was such that it might te uan-gero-
to attempt to remove it.
For Sale.
A fine, fresh Jersey cow for Bale
cheap, if old soon. Inquire at this
oílice.
Latest Stocl Report
Special to the Graphic.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 28, 1905.
The cattle market improved every day
last week till Friday, on which day
buyers began to figure on a big run and
lower prices the week ahiad. How-
ever practically all classes made a net
gain of 10 to 15 cents, except grass
western steers, which closed the week
barely steady with the beginning.
Feeder buyers were plentiful all of
last week, and outbid the killers on
some of the pretty good western. A
big string of Utah stockers sold at $3.-5- 0
last week, 58 and feeders in the
same shipment, 008, sold at $3.45. A
train of Bear river cattle sold to the
killers Friday at $3.40, 1104. Old Mex-
ico stars direct from southern Texas
sold at $2.65 Monday of last week, and
same stuff sold Thursday at $2.85.
Panhandle stockers and feeders ranged
from $2.90 to $3.65, witn a few. choice
yearlings, highbred at $3.85 to $4.10.
Range cows were plentiful from Texas
at $2.40 to $2.65 mainly, veal calves ad-
vanced a quarter during tho week, sell-
ing at $4.25 to $5.50. The supply today
is liberal at 20,000 head, just about
what was expected. Cows are weak to
10 lower, westerns, stockers and feed-
ers a shade lower, veals steady, corn
fed steers higher, with trade active on
ail kinds. Feeder buyers have been
more freely lately, and im-
proved business in this branch of trade
has helped the other kinds also.
J. A. RICKARTS,
L. S. Correspondent.
Good Roads Convention.
The Good Roads Convention at the
Northern New Mexico Fair will bring"
together some of the most distinguished
Good Roads advocates in the United
States. It is expected that the best
kind of practical work will be done and
it is desired that every county, city,
town and organization shall send dele
gates. The convention will begin Sep-
tember 20. A featu-e t the gathering
will be a trip over the famous Scenic
Highway. For the convention and
fair the exceedingly low rate of a cent
and a half a mile will be available.
Hon. J, A. Mahoney is Deming's ap-
pointed delegate to this Convention.
, Pure M11K.
We recently had a spasm. It waa
one of the reform kind we read of, that
sometimes attacks legislators and polit-
icians in regard to food adulteration.
We read in an exchange that thou-
sands of tiuy editions of humanity die
annually from the effects of doctored
milk. As a small army of babies had
recently been added to Deming's popu-
lation that were subsisting on a lactel
diet of some kind, it was natural to
suppose that some of them were being
fed on milk from the Sunset Dairy, be-
cause that institution sella more in
Deming than all the other dealers put
together, so we sent oil a pint of Sun-
set fluid to have it "assayed." The le-po- rt
was, of course, all Greek to us,
except one item -- "84 per cent water."
This stirred our righteous indignation;
we could'nt read the rest of the report
and did'ntenre for it any anyway. In
the interest of a water fed and a water
soaked squad of Deming infantry we
felt it our duty to protest, and give the
Sunset man a public castigation.
We bo wrote to the assayer, and he
wrote back, "you pencil pushing igno-
ramus, see if you can sabe this:
Pure, undiluted and unadulterated
milk, like the Sunset sample you sent
me, contains 84 per cent water and 16
percent-co- w. No purer milk in the
world." Why, your body contains 90
per .cent water or five cent beer, or
mescal, or whatever you keep full of."
Sunset will sell you pure milk till the
cows go dry.
Can Ton Eatl
J. B. Taylor, a prominnnt merchant of
Chrisman, Tex., says: I conld 'not
eat because of a weak stomach. I lost
all strength and ran down in weight.
All that money could do was done, but
all hope of recovery vanished. Hear-
ing of some wonderful cures effected by
the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, I con-
cluded to try it. The first bottle ben-
efited me, and after taking four bottles
1 am fully restored to my usual strength
weight and health." Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat and cures.
Sold at the Paluce Drug Store.
The Sanitarium Assured.
The El Paso Evening News of the 30th
contains the following good news for
Deming:
The Chamber of Commerce this mor-
ning received a letter from Drs. G. O.
Pilgrim and S. M. Strong, asking for
the names of El Paso contractors, lum-
ber dealers and others lines of busi
ness connected with building.
The purpose of the communication was
to secure information as to who would
be likely to desire to bid on the new
sanitaiium that is soon to be built in
Deming, as mentioned in yesterday's
News. Secretary Tilton will write the
promoters of the sanitarium giving the
desired information.
The sanitarium will be a private en-
terprise. The two physicians, though
New York men, are well acquainted
with the advantage of Deming for such
an undertaking, and it is believed that
within a year the sanitai ium will be in
operation.
Cause of Insomnia.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the sleep more or less and is ot'ten the
cause of insomnia. Many cases have
been permantly cured by Chamberlin's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.
BOX 171 PHcNE l(
Cyclops Assay
Office.
F. H. LERCHEN, E. M.
Silver Ave. Deming, N. M.
MINE SURVEYS. EXAMINATIONS and
REPORTS, CONCF.N1 RATION TESTS
CAR LOTS OF ORE,
Nine, Mill and Smelter
Equipment.
ASSAYING-DUPLICA- TE SYSTEM.
PRICES.
Sliecimrna Control. I'mpirfu
floM I 75 SI m 12 m
Silver 78 1 .) 2 mi
O..I.I A Si Ivor 1 no 2 o 8
Labi iFirol 76 1 M 2 ft)
Unci (Wei) 1 I 2 IN) 3 DO
Cupper 1 00 2 00 3 00
Hiliia (Inanl) 1 HO 2 00 3 00
Iron 1 00 2 00 .1 00
l.lme 1 00 2 00 8 00
Zinc 1 AO 2 0 4 IN)
Sulphur 1 Ml i0 4 00
VniiiirunrM 1 60 2 60 5 00
Nickel. Tin, Alumina. Anionic, An-
timony and Cobalt, each $5 00
Coal, approximate, I1U.U0; ultimata
analyaia $25 00
Wau-- r analyai, completa (onranie
exception 30 00
oncentrntinir teat (Labaratory) 26(10
Cyanide Teat 2.1 00
Amalgamation teat K'i 00
Bullion awaya aame ratea aa for Con-
trola and Umpire.
Fur attending to or ahipmenta to Dom-
ing enieltwr. including Control Awaya for
three metala, pur car, one lot to car Í7 60
For above, with analyaia uf ora $12 CO
TEKM8 CASH
Our New Location
Is in The
Kinsworthy BlocK,
(Opposite Post Office.)
tetf-- Where wo vill be pleas-
ed to book your order
for all grades of lumber
and material to build
your New House, --wa
W. R. MERRILL.
'PHONE 55.
e
A Car load
of
Six hole
With
T"
i
v (.
in
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
-- Southern Pad Ac-
loca L TIME.
BAST BOUND.
No. State Limited for Denver, Kan"
aaaClty, St. Iulaand Chicago, 11:27
a. m.
No. ntet Expreaa. for New Orleana, New
York. Chicago. 8t Louia, Cincinnati,
Wuhinston and all polnta eaat; 3:M
p. m.
wrxr bound
No. 9. S'inart Expruaa for Loa Ang-ulea-, San
Diego, San Franciaro, Portland and all
coast Une polnta, 12:111, p. m.
No. Stale Limited for Loa AniHra
Bakeraflcld, Sacramento, and all San
Jouu,uin valluy polnta, 6:30 t. ra.
- Santa Fe. -
WBST.
Arrives, 8 a. m, Leavei 8:25 a. m.
EAHT.
Arrlvea. 9:10 p. m, Iavea 9:30 p. m.
- E. P. S. W. R. R. -
Arrive. 5:45 p. m. Leavea 7: a. m.
NEW SHOP.
i rlili i
Sil v t .
The is prenared to do
your work and meet the demands of
those who may need a fine, made to
order, tailor suit for tho fall and win-
ter.
We can ulso renovate your old suit
and do cleaning and pressing on short
notice.
S. V. TUDYKA.
23-t- f The Tailor.
fcT.í' íT!
a. j
Cheap Rnnd Trip Rates From El
Paso H Deming to the East vt
The Santa Fe.
It's The Cool Route.
J'i5, Denver, Colorado Springs' and
Pueblo; dates of sale daily June 1 to Oc
tober 13 inclusive. Final limit Oct. 31.
OREGON.
$30, Going or returning viu and di rect
route through or Billings.
Dates of sale for September 1 to 6 in-
clusive,
$36, via diverse routes, through San
Francisco, Hillings or --
Date of sale for September 1 to 6 in-
clusive,
In addition to the above we have on
sale Cheap rummer rates to all points
east. Write or call and see us.
W. J. Black, G. P. A. W. K. Brown,
Topeka, Kansas. Div. PnsAgt.
El Paso, Texas.
Chicago and Return.
Tickets on sale daily to and including
Sept. 30th. GO day ticket, return limit
not Inter than Oct. 31st, in any case.
R;iU- - ?49.75.
St. Lonli and Return.
GO dny ticket on sale daily to Sept.
30th, return limit, not later however,
than Oct. 31. Rate
D. A. Agent.
JUST RECEIVED
This
Celebrat-
ed
STEEL
RAGNE
Reservoir.
c
TAILOR
undersigned
Excursion
zñlá
Rates.
PORTLAND,
Huntington
Huntington.
CREAMER.
Only
$27.50
t
Miss
This
J. A. IÍAIIOIJEY, House Furnisher.J
i
i
f
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
Tax Collections.
The tax payers of Santa Fe
County are "up against it," that
is, those who do pay taxes. Ac-
cording to the New Mexican there
are many who do not, and among
them are some of the richest prop-
erty owners and leading politi-
cians. The New Mexican has
been striving for months to wake
up the District Attorney and
other County officials charged
with the collection of taxes, but
they are either all asleep or worse:
at any rate mighty little in the
tax collection line is being done.
In our county we manage things
much better, both the tax Co-
llector and District Attorney Pol-
lard are looking after every
chance to collect taxes, thus help-
ing themselves. In Santa Fe
the only agency that seems to be
really at work for the good of the
county Í3 the New Mexican, and
everybody who reads that paper
must acknowledge that it is ac-
complishing much good although
only slowly. In the Ancient Cap-
ital no matter how energetic one
is evervthing proceeds leisurely
anyway. It is really strange to
find a tax Collector and District
Attorney who let collections go
by default when, by being ener-
getic and by collecting they would
exch make handsome fee3.
Pure Cussedness
The leader in the editorial col-
umns of the Headlight of the 2 1th
inst. taken from the Chicago Rec-
ord evidently has the endorse-
ment of the democratic organ of
Luna county. It may also meet
with approval by a half dozen of
its Luna county readers. Mr.
Andrews is a citizen of the ter
ritory of New Mexico, was elec-
ted to the office of delegate to
Congress by a large majority
over his two competitors for the
same position. He and he alone,
represents this territory in the
legislative department of the U.
S. government. He is, so to
speak, a "connecting link" be-
tween the general anb the terri-
torial government. He now rep-
resents the whole territory, rot a
section of it ora party within it.
Having been legally elected, and
having entered upon the active
duties of his office, which is the
better and wiser plan? To sec-
ond approve hi3 efforts for the
general welfare of the people of
New Mexico, or to fill the col-
umns of the democratic press with
personal abuse, converting their
contents into a veritable stink
pot, to be emptied upon the head
of one man to whom we all turn
to for favors from the "powers
that be" at Washington.
A number of Luna county's
business men are very much
needing improved mail facilities.
Suppose, on a request to use his
influence to bring about the
needed change, Mr. Andrews
should send in reply a copy of
the Headlight of above mentioned
date, and pay no further atten-
tion to the request. The men
would then probably forward the
truthful statement that the dem-
ocratic party of Luna county does
not endorse the publication of the
article before mentioned; that the
party recognizes Mr. Andrews as
New Mexico's delegate to Con-
gress, and consider it wise, while
living in a Territory, to be, as
far a3 possible, in harmony with
the "party in power" and to sus-
tain the delegate in every efTort
to advance the interests of the.
Two Dollars Per Annum
people he represents.
Just now, there Í3 no cam-
paign in sight, and no occasion
whatever for the publication of
the Headlight's leader. It is
simply a brutal attempt to be-
smirch and befoul a man who
has been lawfully chosen to rep
resent us in Congress, and who
is using all his influence, per-
sonal and official to add to our
material growth and fit U3 for
statehood.
If this personal abuse contin-
ues, it will be "legitimate jour-
nalism" to lift the lid and give
Mr. Andrew's defamers a dose
of their own medicine.
Good Use of the Prisoners.
The prison authorities of the
State of Colorado are discussing
the advisability of employing
convicts in building public roads
in the Centennial State.
This matter of employing a cer-
tain number uf convicts has been
pursued in our Territory for two
years by Superintendent H. 0.
Bursum of the Territorial Peni-
tentiary and has proven success-
ful. He has had a force of forty to
fifty convicts inthe field for nearly
two years in building the Scenic
Highway between Santa Fe and
Las Vegas and has built some ex-
cellent roadway between twelve
and fifteen miles in length. The
csnvicts although guarded by but
few men have behaved them-
selves very well as they like the
outdoor exercise and the good
food they are getting. But very
few escapes have occurred and
most of those who have escaped
have been recaptured. Colorado
will do very well to follow New
Mexico's example and put a few
hundred of its convicts on public
road building. There is no good
reason why the prison officials of
Colorado should not do as well as
those of New Mexico, although
it may be that they do not have
such a good manager and a man
of such remarkable executive
ability as is Mr. Bursum at the
head of their penal institutions
At any rate they might try.
Why is This Thus?
The Albuquerque Journal has
lost mnch ground lately and has
gotten itself into fight3 with the
other daily papers of the Terri-
tory which Í3 doing it no good.
That it should be on the other
side of the fence from its home
contemporary is quiet natural
and easily explained, but whv
that paper has now a "bloody
row" with the Santa Fe New
Mexican and the Lis Vegas Op-
tic is not easily found out. The
the New Mexican is on top and
the Las Vegas Optic both are
pounding the Journal rather un-
mercifully. Some one in the
management of the Albuoueraue
paper has made a mistake and
f he can see anything at all he
will remedy it promptly. If not
it will be the worse for the
Journal for, the other papers in
the controversy seem to be in the
right and have the stronger po-
sitions. It is none of the
Graphic's-fight- , but its advice is
to let the New Mexican alone.
The editor of that paper stays
in a fight to a finish and it has
been our experience that he
generally comes ont on top.
The charge that the Journal
makes in the latest phase of the
fight, that the New Mexican is
trying to hurt the Albuquerque
Fair, because it showed that out
of forty-tw- o vice presidents of
the Fair recently appointed, only
forty were democrats and two
were republicans has nothing to
do with the management or at-
tractions of the Territorial Fair.
The appointments were a blunc --
der or worse, of the president and
the secretary, and if they can
not be undone the next best
thing to do is to select more
competent and better posted men
for president and secretary for
next year. There is no use cry-
ing over spilled milk, and what
is more the New Mexican has
done good work and is doingjust now to make the Albuquer
que r air a success. In this re-
spect neither the Journal nor the
people of Albuquerque have any
kick coming.
Job WorK.
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Envelopes,
Business Cards, Visiting Cards, Mar
riage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style and on short notice at the
Graphic office.
SECRET
SOCIETIES
TVminr Chanter. No. 5. R. A. M.. meets second
Thursday in eaeh month In Maaunic holt, tjold
avenue. to. i'knnikuto ote.
rwmln rr No. I. O. O. F. ire(s every
Monday nuiht at Odd TVm' hull, comer Silver
avenue. John Allison. Sec
Ruth Chanter No. . 0. E. S.. meet flrst and
third Tueslays of each month In Mawmie hall
Gold avenue. Mrb. J. fa. Muir bee.
Domini Couneil No. 1. R. 8. M.. miU every
Thuraday in each month In Manóme hall, (mid
avenue, 0. A. SilKl'HKRU T. I. M.
Ui.p PmmMiulnrv 4. K T . meets th
fourth Thuraday in each month in Masonic hall,
(raid avenuo. Kl. I'knniniuon, Sec.
It..nlne itdea No. 12. A. F. ft A. M.. meet thr
Brut Thuraday in each month in the Masonic hall
llold Avenue. F.n. I'knninoton Secretary
Hihichuce Tribe. No. IS. Improved Order of
Rd Mun. nieeta vry month 2nd and 4th Thura
day in K.of I'. hall. Sai iikx. K. M. Closain.
l.hiel or Keconla Alex lhomun.
Deminr Ludir. No. 20, K. of P., meeta first and
third Tuesdays of each month in K. of P. hall,
(jvld Ave.
P. Bl'RDICK, K. R. S.
Demins: Ixxlge
rrV,V , j. - i. metis every
'T."! ... i . ..y w eanesuay in K
P. hall, Gold
Avenue.
'TII'mM.
Frank Philli. Recorder.
Florida Camp No. 4.
W. O. W. meets
second and fourth
Tuesdays in K. of T
hall Gold Ave.
W. P. Tossf.ix Clerk
3 Church Directory
MrTHoiunT Preaching aervicra every Sunday
at 11 a. m. and p. m., Sunday achoul at 10
m Junior Iasroe at 8 p. m.. Ep worth 1bk--u
at 7 p. m.. Prayer meeting Wedneaday evening
at So clock. N. E. Braou Pastor.
PrfMliyterian Preahln at 11 a. m. snl
Snhhath School 10 a. m. Junior Christian Kndt-a-vo- r
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:!
P.m. iiiKoixiKK iiorriNO. I'axtor
St. I,ukk' r'.rmrorAl.:- - Servirea ft rat and
cram Sunday in each month; Sunday School at
10 a. m. every Sunday.
J. H. Darling. Tutor.
BArTinTClH in the .Odd
Fello Hall every Sunday at 11 a. m. Cttaee
prayer meetinc Wnlneaday evening at pastor's
residence on Iron Ave.
F. H. Richardson, Pastor.
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
Encueta Dominir) mjI. TWiIum m U. ia t
dirarion a Ina II a. m. y a ln 7 p. m. Lira Fu--
worth alna de la Unte. Culto de oración loaJuevex. Se extiende invitación a todos.
DIONICIO COSTALES l'aator.
OCXm5OOi0OCW
X
...Official Director. Q
Plstrlet Judffe
. . T. W. ParkerIint net Clerk
. W. E. MartinDistrict Attorney A. W. Pollard
Court Stenographer.. H.B. Holt
COUNTY.
Chairman board of Co. Com'a W. C WalllsMmlenr 8. S. Birehfteld. A. L F.-- t-rPn. iU judB-- e Swiman KleWPr.a..i. Clerk K. Ciimkadon
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; Brewery ;
Saloon
OLDEST RESORT
In Town.
J Best Quality of
Beer and Liquors
; ALWAYS ON HAND
í
JOHN DECKERT
ats tfi.t.?.ittt.s.tf ts t.tf.t.í.t.c. t
THE K
I. Victoria.
0
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
I New and First Class in
every respect. Electric
Lights, Telephone, Hatha
all muxlern conveniences
Reasonable :f Í Prices
Of
CLOIJDCEOFT
W" 'I 'if. kSOUTl INVEST o
LOCATfet ATT?r.S"furc'
nut
aono rrr.T Aacv
oka ur4.
"t..:
CLCUDCROFT. TUB SVH?!ZK
RBJOZT or Ttit CRZKT JOVT1IWLST
BEACttZD DIRCCT BY TUB TRAINS
qPASO-KOAEASIIR- N SYSM
rrS& WrORMATlON. DtinrrpTIVliLITUBCPTC. CAJX ON UKt.WVLSJCOUPON TICKET AGLNT O AODttt4
affA iAU notwiAtraM jr.trrH
rL7A50, TCTAS.
Irench
Restaurant
Good, Clean meala at all hours
Call and see us.
FongKim Fong Louis
Proprietors.
THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN-A- n old time
resident of Deming, has opened
a restaurant in the new build-
ing next door north of the Palace
Saloon - - - - -
He promises his patrons-o- ld
and new-C- fte best there is
m the market. He has secured
the services of a Competent
Cooll; and whoever samples
meals at the DEMING RESTAU-
RANT will be a Permanent
Boarder!
Get an Electric Door Ecll
All Kinds of Electrical Work
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
Luna County Telephone
Ü Improvement Co.
J. AeKinnear Q Co,
Drue'c'isti
Stationery, Perfamery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.
A. II. Thompson
la Live Stocll j
Well acquainted with live stock inter-et-
trouRhout the country. Call cn me.
Tritamolican
Barber Shop
A CUan Share'and an
Vp to Datt Haircut.
L. Godchaux
JOHN CORBETT.
Ice, Beer, Sodawatcr
Deming, N. M.
DEMING LAUNDItY
All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.
Fine Shirts, Collars,
and CutTs, a Spe-
cialty.
Out of town trade aolirited.
Give us a Call.
geo. b. Mcintosh.
Proprietor.
JUNKET.
Something Delicate, DtUdou
nealthy and cheap. No desert
eanily. quickly or cheaply prepared.It w k.kI for ANYONK. hut part v
acceptal.le to Children, Invalid
or Dispéptica.
It can be had only from SunsetDairy Wagon.
W. T. Russell Prop.
Rosch $ Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agenta for Celebrated Jameg
Sash Lock.
Deming Real Estate
Improvement Co.
i
In Addition to the Choice Lotn
Arid l!(ck8 Oflerwi for Sale hy
This Company the Locul Odic'f
Has Imted with it for ale
On Easy Terms
Two Exceptional Bargain in
Choice Residence propertied
Within a block of the Pont Office.
For Particulars Apply at Office
Deming Real Estate
Improvement Co.
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AN OLD MAN'S TRIBUTE.
An Ohio fruit Kaiser, 10 Tn uu,
Cured of a Terrible Case after Ten
Years of Suffering.
Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mon- -
tor, Ohio, says:
"I was cured by
V Doan's KidneyPills of a severe
case ofjtfiney 4.
troub; of eight
or ten years'
standing. I suf-
feredZ 9m .j the most
severe backache
and othor pains
In the region of
id it Jt'irri the kidneys.
These were especially severe when
stooping to lift anything and often I
could hardly straighten my back. The
aching was bad In the day time, but
just as bad at night, and I was always
lame In the morning. I was bothered
with rheumatic pains and dropsical
swelling of the feet. The urinary
passages were painful and the secre
tions were discolored and so free that
often I bad to rise at night. I felt
tired all day. Half a box served to re-- ' room, and should there be a
me, and three boxes effected a tvo ( lne family who, from
cure." ! ness or Ignorance, Is careless In the
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.
For aale by all dealers. Trice 50 cents.
NO CLASSES IN AMERICA.
Attempt to Import Cheap Labor
Fraught With Great Danger.
The equality that Is the Ideal of
American politics Is not an equality
of possession, character or ability.
Men are not created equal In those
things and no amount of legislation
can make them so. But every Ameri-
can citizen ought to hav, as near as
poBHlble. an equal opportunity to make
the most of what there Is In him. for
the benefit of himself and the nation,
and every American citizen ought to
be equal before the laws.
And yet there are men that claim,
that Chinese laborers should be
brought into this country, to do the
work that cannot be done by Amerl- - I
CARE OF THE BODY
Acquire Retain Priceless Posses-
sion Health
consiimp-llev- e
careless-permanen- t
can cl.lv.ens. and they l'lta ,,,, ,,e .BU!,ySX I Wr ex butr J prorations,on an equality with other residents of should associate pos-
tile great Republic. I 8tu' w'"1 young children, and stay
Such an experiment Is a dangerous away from playrooms and playgrounds,
one, and It should not be tried. I Klssln? children on the mouth should
It Is far better that the fruit ot tne
orchards should rot upon
the ground rather than introduce la-
borers that are willing to accept I
wages that are less than what is nec-
essary to support a
Amcrlnin ritl.eti.
Kxnerlence has shown In eastern
states that even the cheapest of En- -
ropean laborers bring with them tho '
germs of ambition and self respect,
or quioKiy ncqiure wm-i- .1. .. i- -
mosphore of freedom. Even tho white
contract labour that Is brought to this
country in defiance of tho law
quickly learns to suit his demands to
the he sees about him and
every attempt 10 bring up a "con-
tented" laboring class on pauper
war s has In en a failure.
Tiip claim thnt the Chinaman will
woru for less wages than any Ameri-
can will lo Is lieiiig urged ns a reason
whv a "reasonable number" should be
admitted' to the I'nlted Stntes. TI..S
claim Is the strongest possible reason
why the present policy of strict exclu-
sion choiill be Pueblo
Chieftain.
CHANCED HUSBAND. '
Wife Made Wise Change In Food.
'
Change of diet Is the only way to '
really cure stomach and bowel trouble.
A woman says:
"My husband had dyspepsia when
wn were married and had suffered
from It for several years. It was al- -
most linpos-ilbl- to find anything he t
could cat without bad results.
"I thought this was largely due to i
the se of coffee and persuaded him
to discontinue it. He did , and be-
gan
'
to drink I'ostum Food Coffee. Tho
change did him good from the begin-
ning, his ingestion Improved; he suf- -
burg
On visit
un-us- e
stuck
with dry,
lust comes from package
keeps room
feels It.
"I began eating food,
when my baby was two
don't know
have dono without It.
was gone, wns weak nerv-
ous but very nour-
ishment for tho child. Tho
food, of which grew very fond,
upeedlly all this right and
the baby rosy
could wish He
Is years old now and
food himself. every
mother knew of the good that
would do her."
Names given by Co., Datl.e
Creek, Mich.
There's
Hew to and the
of Good
con8limv,g
California
conditions
continued.
TUBERCULOSIS NOT HEREDITARY
Children Become Infected by Well- -
Meaning But Ignorant Parents.
Dr. A. Knopf, who an authority
on the of tubreculosls, consid-
ers that the popular notion concerning
hereditary coiiHuinption is aliHolutuly
The child Is usually In-
fected by but Ignorant
parents after birth. The most com-
mon modes of Infection are the fol-
lowing: "The consumptive mother
caresses the child, and kisses on
the food,
tasting It, to Judge its temperature and
flavor, through the same rubber nip-
ple or with the same spoon the
and thus unconsciously conveys
the germs of her disease from her own
mouth to that of the child. at on
thn Mi! I rilnv I he floor of 1 1)0
dunosal of his expectoration, the child
Is indeed likely to be Infected. The
little one, while playing on the floor,
may very easily inhale the bacilli
Hunting In the dust in the air, and can
thus acquire tuberculosis by Inhala-
tion. Again, little child touches
everything can take hold of, infect-
ing its fingers thoroughly, and by put-
ting them In Its mouth, tuberculosis
by Ingestion mny result, and gradual-
ly develop Into consumption of the
bowels. Lastly, should the child's
nails be neglected may acratih it-
self with the Infected fingers, and tu-
berculosis of kln, or lupus,
resc.lt from such an unfortunate acci-
dent."
Precautionary Measures.
To prevent these Infections during
Chiid!0)),( Dr. Knopf recommends the
.......i,.,, lirorBiitins: Not only
nver ()e ai0We., the little ones
should be taught never to kiss or be
kissed by strangers. The floor on
which the child plays should be kept
scrupulously clean. Carpets In such
place are an abomination; they only
nerve dust dirt collectors
not Infrequently harbor germs of
contagious diseases. The hands and
nnIs of ,tu cndren should be
. possible.
.
Although tuberculosis not heredi-
tary, tendency predisposition to
the disease may bo Inherited. This
condition may be overcome by Ju-
dicious training, proper food, plenty of
outdoor exercise, and the avoidance of
all excesses. All predisposed Individu-
als should dress sensibly accord-
ing to the season. Never should
wear garments which restrict circula- -
tlon hinder the free action of the
chest abdomen. Tightly laced cor-
sets, tight neckwear, tight shoes, arc
all particularly to the Indi-
vidual predisposed to tuberculosl.i.
Dangers of an Refrigerator.
Most piople seem think that all
that In order to keep iood
from spoiling. put In the re-- i
frlgerator. That this Is not an In- -'
fallible safeguard, and may even In
some cases do more harm than good,
shown writer In Good House
keeping, who says: "If raspberries
are put In the refrigerator, they will
almost certainly be smitten with mold,
The housekeeper comes to
find out that raspberries are surely
spoiled by sojourn in the Ice clust
as they Aould be by being dropped
Into the garbage barrel. Small fruits,
such raspberries, cherries. straw- -
mik which had be. carefully step
ill.ed for its use had later on been
defiled by the thick, strong, and com-
plicated smells that Infested the Ice
chest In which bad been kept, and
whose walls were never thoroughly
dried nor exposed the sun's rays.
refrigerator that III kept,
grave for the food that Into It,
and (not seldom) brings to the grave
tho people who use It,"
Beauty Hints.
All women desire beautiful com-
plexion. Too o'"'11' however,
Interest In subject of complexion
is confined wholly that of
the skin which ordinarily visible,
particularly the face and hands. This
fjilcltudo for clear, transparent skin
fered much less rom n.s ner ; ,,Tio8 ,, (,lr,Bn(s, nre m!h ,,lt,r
and when he added rape-Nut- s food
(o his diet he was , entirely ' that ht ulr cun clrcu!aU?
"My friend, Mrs. , ot mcks- -
"om- -(my former home) had become , t101"
nervous wreck also from dyspepsia. "People are sometimes poisoned by
Modl-ln- es had no effect, neither did the peculiar deterioration that goes
travel help lu r. my last home, on In refrigerator. knew child
orno months am, I persuaded her to midsummer to sicken and die
Grape-Nut- s food. She was in de- - der circumstances that appeared no
spalr, and consented. She to less than mysterious In view of the
tint II restored her health com- - extreme sanitary precautions that had
pletcly that she now the most cnthu- - , been taken with everything pertaining
Klnsilc friend of Grape-Nut- that I ever to the little one. My own by no means
knew She cream ungrounded suspicion was that the
It the
In her and tats when-
ever sho llko
Grape-Nut- s
myself,
months old, and I what I
should
I and
and afforded little
Grape-Nut- s
I soon
set again,
grew healthful, and
beautiful as a mother
two eats Grape-Nut- a
I wish tired
young
Grape-Nut- s
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is perfectly proper, hut It should ex-
tend to the whole body.
A course of life which will produce,
health and activity of the whole skin
will necessarily result In a beautiful
facial complexion. There Is in fact
no way by which the skin of the face
can be made so certainly and perman-
ently beautiful as by adopting such a
regimen as shall bring about health
to the whole skin.
For this the dally bath, followed by
adequate rubbing. Is one of the most
essential measures. A warm bath
taken at night two or three times a
week , and a cold plunge, sponge,
itpray, or shower bath every morning,
is a practise which hns a wonderful
power as a heautlfler. The cold morn
leg bath, followed by a vigorous' walk
In the cool, refreshing mining air for
fifteen or thirty minutes, will bring
color to the cheeks and brightness to
the eyes more rapidly than any tonlo
known to the materia medica.
Thin features, pale lips, yellow
teeth, dull eyes, sullow skin, betoken-
ing premature decay, are not by any
means, as is usually supposed, the lt
of overwork or overs! udy, but
rather of reglect to cultivate health
by correct habits of t at lug, drlnklr"
und life in general.
Going to School Out of Doors.
An educational reform movement Is
In progress. Ii is encouraging to note
that there Is a decided effort In tho
direction of a better acquaintance
with nature.
One of tho objective points In a true
educational system must be to open
the eyes of tho child to see the won-
derful things that are happening In
tho nature world about him, and to
discern the divine Intelligence which
woiks in every leaf and flower, In ev-
ery passing cloud, In every ray of
light.
Vacation periods might be most
profitably spent In regular, organized,
systematic study. Such a
use of vacation days would be far
more profitable than aimless sport
Part of the timo might be spent In
vigorous exercise, or labor calculated
to encourage bodily development. Ex-
posure to life in the air has a most
beneficial effect upon the growing
child.
Every child ought to bo taught '.o
irwlm. Swimming school should bo
connected with every public school;
also an outdoor gymnasium, in which
the children mny expose a large part
of their bodies to the action of tho
sun's rays. By this means only can
the skin be made vigorous and
healthy. A healthy sum is the tiesi
possible protection against disease of
the lungs and other Internal organs.
In summer time tho child should
spend every moment possible In the
great absorbing life and
energy from the living world about
him.
The Bicycle as a Dress Reformer.
"To the bicycle, more than to any-
thing else, is due the reform In wom-
en's dress," says a writer In praise,
of the wheel. "Before Its ndvent, a
woman was liable to be arrested It
Mio wore a short skirt on the street.
Now she is more In danger of arrest
for wearing olio too long. The
shirtwaist, loose Jacket, ab-
sence of corsets and other changes
owe tli'-i- r coming largely to the bi-
cycle. We bear the rumor that tight
waists nre coming In again. Women,
to your wheels! ride down the health-destroyin-
fashion.
Rldo hard, breathe deep, expand your
lungs until tWt waists are an Im-
possibility, and long skirts are objects
of contempt."
To Breathe or Not to Breathe?
i A Tani'ly.)
"lit ).!lt lie "I lie! In I'le.HllC, thill In thn
ill.sliell.
Whether iim ii'iiiler fur our sex ti suffer
The I'.iln iouI tin line (if a atut-- gil l on -
Or In l.ike anus nifiiiiiKt Pa me Kanlilon's
tvmnnli
!!l l ""islllK. (lid them. To unliico,
l.'l III. Mill'
Onro mule, iitul Willi full In ia I h to ny
w
.' I lnl
Thr hleaelie ami the thmiMnml unnatural
lilt
Wo malt" fi'sh luir to lis a cmimininia- -
Hull
! he wl-li-
Kuilma S. liiiinstenl.
Health Culture.
Health Culture Is an aim for nil.
nit aim which will make cm h stronger
and saner, and wiser, ami henlthler
and better. It will make each In the
end more helpful to all. To bo sound
In wind and limb; to be henlthy In
body and mind; to bo educated, to bo
emancipated, to bo free, to bo beau-
tiful theso things are ends towards
which we should all strive, and by at-
taining which all are hnppler In them-
selves and more useful to others.
"As the man who cats little eats
most, because ho lives longer to eat;
so be who works wisely, and there-
fore not too hard, really gets through
more work, because he lives longer to
work "
where goo4 cooking ii
the family enjoy the
biscuits, doughnuts, cakes,
other good things every
baking is always delicious
because
Powder
ol
Wave
it the home
loved, where
OUNCES fjty finest of
and pies andft day. The
and wholesome
K C
the baking
circle, is
Get K C
25c. If it
your
bend tor
Home
Circle
powder of the wave
used.
to-d-ay ! 25 ounces for
isn't all that we claim,
your money.
JAQUES MFG. CO.
Chicago.
Common Sense Decide
Do you honestly bulieve, that coffeo hoM Iooro (in bulk), eipme(l
to dust, genua and insects, 1uhíii
COFFEE the IEADE1 OF All MCMGE COFTtES.tlONTbU ha. made
of American Homos eleomo LION I'OFFKE daily.
Tlwroiiio Htronger of merit than continued and incroa
ing roimlaritv. "Quality mirvivt-- nil orp.Hiti.m.
U-n-h- l on every VrU&.)(Sold 1 lb. pueka-- a.
"save y-u- r I.i'.u-beu.l- s for vuluubie premiums. )
SOLD DY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
Mflíl fl HñMf
J UuLaliall v El lie
a m n j, m m mm b m
III Vtfl
The
Baking
grocerrefunds
Let
VI II VI ILIfi
r SOAP -
Assisted by Cuticura Ointment,
tlu'RreatSUin Cure, for preserving,
puritying.anJ beautifyingthe skin,
tor cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales, and dandruff, and the stop-
ping of falling liair, for softening,
whitening.and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes,
itchings, and dialings, in the form
of baths for annoying irritations
and Inflammations, or undue per-
spiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for
many sanative, antiseptic, purposes
which readily suggest themselves,
as well as for all the purposes of
the toilet, bath, and nursery.
P.lil ihrmithimt ih, world. IWr n, Cticm.Coffk
the
"Book of Presents."
through many luinils (soino oi
them not over-cleun- ), hlemled,"
you don't know how or ly whom,
is fit for your uao f Of course you
don't. lint
LION COFFEE
Is another story. The oreen
berries, selected by keen
fudges at the plantation, arc
skillfully roasted at our fac-
tories, where precautions yon
would not dream ol are taken
to secure perlect cleanliness,
llavor.strenglhand uniformity.
Frm the time the coffe htwe
the factor; tin humf touvlw it till
it is (ieiet tn your . itru n.
WOOLSON SriCE CO., 'lol.do, unto.
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THE GRAPHIC
1
DEMING. NEW MEXICO. AND Farm and
Home Y Last of the Bowery
We wonder if the rootle up on Mar
hail as much trouble digging their
tanals.
There I no such wTjrd as graft In
the Japanese language. They Just uso
the word theft.
A tempest In n teapot is a small af-
fair w he n compared with a revolution
in a tow of soup.
"Should a woman wear a hat for
two seasons?" asks a contemporary.
She should, but she won't.
It's odd. hut quite true, that a ham-
mock is far more comfortable with
two ersons In it than with one.
John Jacob Astor nays the automo-- 1
lie will bo succeeded by the air ship.
And still the horse has not gone.
Newport now has two babies each
worth in Its own name $ln,nu'',ioO or
less than you would take for youra.
K;n:s Yu Wei, head of the Chinese
R I' rtn Assoolatii n, is In New York.
This numls even more serious tnnn
the boycott.
Thrie hundred thousand people vis-
ited Coney Island last Sunday. The
devil continues to regard vaca:ims as
unnecessary.
An eastern man has succeeded In
breeding a scentless variety of skunks
Let him now try his hand at deodor-
izing the autos.
Japan Is gedng to borrow $l."o,nnn,.
000. Evidently the Japs don't expect
Russia to be anle to pay the Indem-
nity right away.
Edison says radium will be as cheap
as coal some day. Yet this may only
mean that coal will be as expensive
as radium some day.
In the baseball league standing at
the end of the season, as In the apple
barrel, the best and the ripest fruit is
conspicuous at the top.
King Edward has had another birth-
day without doing anything for Wil-
liam Waldorf Asto.-- . Yet they
Is a kind-hearte- king.
The price of chloroform has been
reduced 4'.' per cent. It Is evident
that Dr. Osier has not succeeded in
causing the demand to exceed the sup-
ply.
We do not know certainly, but we
suspect that the Baltimore man who
said In his will: "The world has not
loved me," never really loved the
world.
When It comes to picturesque styles
in revolution the South American re-
publics are rehjjtanHy compelled to
admit thai Russia "has them all out-
classed.
The man who bought a $3.000 auto-
mobile in New York with a bad check
deserved to have it break down with
him before he turned the corner of
the street.
A Chicago man advertises for "a
lady stenographer." requesting that
she "state her age." He must think
there are ladles in that town who are
very much lu need of Jobs. ,
The S.f.on English immigrants who
entered the port of Boston last year
would have made a very notable addi-
tion to the colony of Massachusetts
bay if they had come over 2óo years
ago. v
Mr. Pea-- will take with him on his
polar expedition some very delicate In-
struments, which will let him know
whether he has discovered the exact
spot or no. This Is a necessary pre-
caution.
Interesting Indeed is the project of
the company that Is planning to spend
$5,00o,ooo In dredging the Tiber, to
make It navigable as far as Rome.
Tht'D's no knowing what the dredg-
ers may dig up.
It Is said there Is a singular lack
of enthusiasm on the part of the
guests at William Waldorf Astor't
house parties. There may be a lack
of enthusiasm, but there Is nothing
singular about It.
A fashion writer tells that the
"short walking skirt Is becoming short-
er and the long dressy skirt longer."
Presently the short skirt will grow
longer and the long skirt shorter un-
til one becomes the other.
It Is not true, as scoffers say, that
the only difference between winter
and summer In New England Is that
we spend our summers fishing and
shoveling snow, and that In winter
there's no fishing. Doston Globe.
Folding Bread Pant,
The original claims made for the
patent baking pan here Illustrated are
that It presents the least amount of
oven bearing surface possible and at
the same time Is entirely exposed on
all sides to the heat. A further ob-
ject Is to provide a pan In which all
the sections are made of a single ploco
of metal, stamped or folded, about a
substantial rod frame. This Is accom-
plished without seaming, soldering or
riveting, Insuring economical con-
struction, yet forming a steam, air
and water tight pan. The illustration
sugeests the multiple baking pans
that have been brought out for round
I loaves. Most, If not all, of these have
continuous end flanges which Is
claimed prevents the circulation --of
heat back and forth between the dlf-- i
ferent sections, which circulation Is
very desirable in order to insure unl-- I
form baking. Despite the square shape
of the loaves produced by the pan II-- j
lustrated, there Is no difficulty In re-
moving them without breaking the
crust, as the pan cover constitutes
Just one-hal- f the section of each loaf.
The Skins Rubbed Off.
Many of the potato-parin- devices
brought out In Englaud, where such
machines are popular, are based on a
scouring principle; that Is to say, the
potatoes are not actually pared In the
ordinary interpretation of the word,
but the skins are grated off, so to
speak. The tubers, as In the machine
recently patented and llustrated here-with- ,
are placed In a receptacle, wher
by means of suitable mechanism, they
are constantly stirred and brought Into
contact with grating surfaces forming
' the outer and Inner wall of the re-
ceptacle and the bottom of same. Dy
1 III J
n.fans of power applied through n
hand crank the potatoes are kept in
motion and, efentually, if the opera-
tion is continued long enough, all the
skins come in contact with these
rough walls and are thereby removed.
A trough at the top carries a supply
of water which flushes these scouring
surfaces, keeping them free from
pieces of peel and particles of potato
On first consideration. It would not
stem possible for the grating surface
to reach every point of each tuber,
but the proof of the pudding Is the
eating, and it is well established that
this result Is actually accomplished.
German Fire Autos Successful.
The fatherland uses a trio of auto-
mobile fire engines, two electrlcully
propelled and ore driven by steam.
These have been In service for three
years and seem to have given excel-
lent practical performance, as well as
satisfactory financial returns. Han-
over is the city that operates all three
and It has saved about $'.i.o00 In three
years by their Introduction.
The total expense of the two elec-
tric machines their first year, 19''2,
was $2,rf)0; the next year It was $2.-50-
and the last car It was $4,743.
This Includes repairs to the appara-
tus, depreciation, the cost of normal
charging of the batteries, and the
cost of charging for drilling. The
large expense of lat year was due to
repairs on the batteries.
Tho total expense Incurred by the
steam engine was $186 the first year,
$1.270 the second year and $3.654 last
year. If these machines had been
drawn by horses the annual expense
would have beenbout $3,000, hence
the saving. Tho negative (dates of
the batteries are still In good condi-
tion after three years of service.
Modern Finance.
Teacher Now, Johnny, what Is the
perfect tense of the verb "to Invest"?
Johnny To Investigate.
Combined Milk Pail and Stool.
Mr. F. M. Carry I, a Connecticut
dairyman, describes In the Jersey Bul-
letin. a combined ii.llk pall and stool
which he Invented and Is using with
great satisfaction. The pall Is 13 Inch-
es In diameter and 10 Inches deep, the
reck or spout Is 7 Inches and the re-
ceiving cup Is 84 inches across. Mr,
Carryl had It made by a tinsmith, who
charged him $2.5" ;'or material and la-
bor. In describing the pail Mr. Carryl
says:
"The pall Is all of three-pl- tin ex-
cept the cover (which sets in flush);
this Is galvanized iron. The bowl In
the spout Is a pint dipper cut to fit.
(inn me milK tuns in mis anu runs
over Into the pall on which I sit; there
Is no spattering at all. Then to
Combined Milk Pail and Stool,
empty the bowl, Just turn the spout
half-wa- 'round, and it drains entirely
into the pall, as you can see by the
sketch of the spout piece alone. This
part fits snugly into the pall spout,
so I have no rubín r to get rotten.
"The bottom of the pail Is l'i
Inches above the bottom of sides, to
guard against puncture from stones,
etc., when used In the field or yard;
howeve", I always milk In the stable,
but even there the bottom is Just as
well raised. The handle is In line with
the spout, and drops down out of the
way as you sit down to milk, and Is
Just where you want It if you have to
get away quickly as will sometimes
happen to anyone.
"In all these years I have not had
a cow get her foot In the spout but
once; this bent It down, but our tin-
smith bent It bark, and the same pail
in all details Is now in use us good as
ever. It Is heavy weighs Just seven
pounds but the longer I use It the
belter I like It, ami up to date I have
been unable to see whero I could Im-
prove on the original pall In any way.
"About six weeks ago one of my
cows had a teat cut by her neigh-
bor stepping on It, a piece being cut
almost out. The cow was milking, so
I sewed the piece back In place (three
stitches) and milked her until now it
is healed and no longer troubles her.
I used my pail, no trouble for three
teats, but for the cut one I held the
spout of my pail In my left hand and
milked Into It, while the cow did what
she could to assist; when the bowl
was nenrly full, I put It In place in
the pall, drained it, and then used it
again free from the pall. From my
pall as a model, another pail could be
made for ss cost, and there Is no
patent on It."
Paint for a Roof.
W. S. Please describe how to mix
a durable paint for a new cedar shin-
gled roof on a red brick house. 2.
How wide should a strip of zinc be
for n Joint in a roof?
Any tcof paint should be made of
pure linseed oil and white lead, shad-
ed any color desire;'.. Green or terra
coita looks well, but red should bo
avoided. Tho correct way to paint n
shingle roof is to dip the shingles be-
fore they are put on. If painted after-
wards they i'.o not last as long as
when not painted, as the moisture
gets below the shingles, and, bilng
dammed there by the puint, ten is to
produce decay. A good way to apply
paint to shingles Is to dip the small,
end in the paint and run It through a
rubber clot hi wringer. This spreads
the paint over the surface. If the roof
Is shingled it would be well to tint it
with stain, which Is put up by large
paint-makin- firms.
2. Galvanize.) Iron Is better than
zinc for crossing Joints or gutters on
a roof. The strips should be not less
than 15 Inches and they should be
put on before the shingles.
A Cellar Wall.
J. J. L. How much cement and
gravel would be required for a wall
six feet high for a cellar, 24x28 feet?
How thick should the wall Le In order
to be froBt proof?
A wall one foot thick would require
15',4 barrels of Portland cement, 13
yards of gravel and 4 yards of stone
fillers. Three men would build the
wall In five days. The proportions of
Portland cement and gravel are eight
of gravel to one of cement. If natural
rock cement is uned five of gravel
are mixed with one of cement. A ce-
ment wall one foot thick will turn as
much frost as a stone wall 18 Inches
thick.
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(Special Correspondence.)
No longer Is the Howery the place
where "they say such things and they
do such things," as the old song has
It. The zest of the old-tim- Howery
as one of the show places of New
York has departed. From the rural
home of the simple and serious minded
Hutch colonists In the time of Peter
Stuyvesant, through gradual transi-
tion to a post mad :o llosion bordered
by the houses of the prosperous; then
the playground of igorous youth giv-
en to freaks of folly and madness;
uext a camping ground for half-idl-
and vicious llrltlsh soldiers si nt here
to put down the revolution; drifting
from thnt Into a and'
portion of the city visited
alike by the unsophisticated and the
vicious, the Howery is soon to be
turned over to the business building
and office skyscraper. The tide, las
already set In that direction. There
was a time, not so long ago, when the
Howery never slept. Nowadays, soon
af'cr midnight, It Is deader than a
doornail.
Il certainly has taken the Howery
a great many years to earn the unen-
viable reputation It Is now striving to
get rid of. All sorts of things have
happened in the Howery nt one time
or another, from robbing Innocent hay-
seeds to burning negroes at the stake.
Houwerie I.ane was a si ries of larg,
wooded farms In the early history of
Manhattan island, a sylvan retreat of
remarkable beauty. The little Dutch
boys whose names are now represent-e-
In New York's oldest families used
to rob old Peter Stuyvesant's orchard
in the Howery. The Hoosevelts. tho
Uayards, the Heekmans and the Pc
l.anceys, the He Peysters, are all rep-
resented In the historic annals of the
Bowery. The first milestone ever put
up down there to guide travelers on
the high road to Boston, was at n
street, which Is Just one mile
from the city hall. The arrival and de-
parture of the old mall coaches, once
a month, was an event of gnat im-
portance. The good burghers used to
gather around them and worry the
coachman half to death for Ir.for'.a-lio-
about the doings of the shred
Connecticut Yankees, of whom tley
were ever suspicious. The broad ate-
nué was lined with little low-bi.ll- t
Hutch cottages, with Unir trim gar-
dens and thrifty families, who arose
U dawn to rout out Idleness and dirt.
First Bowery Rowdyism.
The first tln.e the Howery pained n
reputation for rowdyism was durir.v
the m uro Insiiin ction of 1711. There
were about I'lnmi inhabitant of this
town then, Including 2. " negro
sluvts. In a sudd' r. outburst of n
a race war broke c ut that was
brief hut terrible. The mob rnslu d
the negroes to the woods that bor-(bre-
the Howery and bur:nd them
alive at the stake.
At the time of the American revolu-
tion the Howery had Income n
resort for saloons. The re
Wi re thirtem licensed liquor n sorts
between Chatham square nnd Grand
street. The order-lovin- burghers
were In a ferine nt about the Increas-
ing Influence of the saloon clement
In politics. Then the British army
of encampment come. Historians
face the trail of the serjcr.t o'er the
Howery from that hour. Drinking
llares Increased, and low places of
amusement were established to mln-
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A Relic of Colonial Times Torn Down
to Make Way for Office Building.
Ister to the depraved appetltles of a
soldiery that had little else to give
their time to.
When the war was over, and the
British soldiers gone, the curse they
left behind In the Howery was too
deep to be eradicated. From that
day on the one time pleasure drive of
tho city plunged on Its road to ruin
which culminated In such resorts as
McGulrk'a "Suicide Hall," and Steven-fon'- s
"Slide." The respectable ele-
ment hurried away from It never to
return. In rapid succession followed
the establishment of dives where
thugs and thieves rot at night, under
the noses of the rollce to swap swg.
the shadow dancia, where tw0 or
three persons darlrg enough to g0
sight seeing were sandbagged and rob.
bed every night; the combination ta.
loon and concert hall, where it a,
considered a mark of distinction tu
rob a stranger of his watch; the paj
shop and the puller-I- n clothing dealer
the thieves' fence and the dlspensei of
knock-ou- t drops. The Bowery ai
known all over the civilized world
the n. No visitor to New York thought
of going away without seeing it. True,
tie "rubberneck" automobile, Ü
they are popularly called, still take
tourists up and down the Bowe:y, by
night and by clay. There Is ail the
mm
In Cid "Suicide Hall."
time an army of travelers who are
seeing New York lor the first tint ;
and tl.t y Insist upon seeing the Bow-
ery. But It is very much like seiit.g
Pon,)eli. One must rely upon the
and reading to get an bit a
of the real thing. The days of Harry
Hill's (which was so near the Boweiy
as to be Included In Its Jovial pre-
cincts I, e f McGuirk's, of Owney Geoc
hegan's. of Stevenson's and notorious
lesorts of that description are nothlnc
out history, now.
The "Bowery Boy."
The "Howery Hoy." ns he was cnlled.
first made his appearance in 17'.'J.
when a Fre iiehm.in named Pelactdx
lease il from John Jacob Astor prop
rty extending from Fourth street to
Astir place and from the Howery t'
Broadway, where he established lb.
Yuuxhull Garde ns. For half a century
this was one of the great ploasurv
resorts ef the city. The Bowery boy
i f those elays was more or less of a
dandy, so far as oiled hair, grandilo-
quent n, miners, and showy clothes g'
lo make a dandy. He was aggressive
and always ready for a spree, regard
less eif consequences. The rough-and-loug-
Howery boy and the Howery
girl, such as Harrlgan and Hart and
Ada Lewis made famous on the stag'?,
did not put in an appearance until the
middle of the last century, when' a new
element claimed the Howery for their
own. and held it against ull comers.
Fre m t hat time the Bowery became
the gulf which separated the east
from the west side of New York.
At Prime street a modern office
building is going up rl;:ht alongside
iif a colonial house that was old at the
time e f the civil war. Two or three
families ef the tenements still live
under its deep gable roof.
There could scarcely be a Rreater
contrast between the old ami the new
order of things. Buildings that were
once the resorts of crooks are now
rescue missions. The lodging houses
get shabbier and fewer in number
each year. The tenants cannot renew
their leases, and do not care to spend
money in repairs. Here and thero
the new class of husinc.-- s building is
springing up. Tho ric kety houses that
have outlived their use fulness are com-
ing down. "Big Tim" Sullivan, called
the "Dictator of the Howery," sat on
a bootblack stand outside the Occi-
dental hotel, which, from the exterior
view, has deteriorated to a degree of
fhabblness that would astonish those
who knew it In the days of'Vs
ye.uth.
"The Bowery run down at the
heels?" said "Big Tim." "Huh! I
don't see It. There Is no other street
In the world to compare with It. If
me oi me valet sees anything more
wonderful while we are In Europe I'll
tell yoj all about It when I get
home."
Needs of Chicago.
The ten needs of Chicago, according
to the Lake View Woman's Club, are:
(1) more woman's clubs, (2) real cul-
ture, (3) less noise and dirt, (4) less
extravagance In dress and living, (5)
home missionaries for children, (6)
more conscientious appreciation of
the obligation of citizenship, (7) more
hospital beds for children. (8) more
homes for old people, (9) a social
center for colored peoji!e, and (10) a
new charter.
Ruins of Old Egypt I
(Special Correspondence.)
llacksneesh! HowadJI! Mlskeen,
Backsheesh, Blsmlllah:" This Is the
first Inevitable about to greet the
traveler'! astonished ear ati he steps
down the gang plank upon the quays
of Alexandria or Fort Said and entera
the maritime pórtala of 4he ancient
Land of the Pharaohs.
It in well for the glamor of first
Impressions that to the ordinary
llowiuljl" this popular Oriental greet-In)- ;
carries no definite meaning an 1
that he w ill fortunately behold many of
the wonders of this once mighty em-
pire, and come In contact with inuny
I t a ut if ut phases of the modern land
f Kgypt. before he learns enough of
the Arabic language to undertsand
that this universal salutation of the
modern Egyptian Is one uncenslng de-
mand for "money!" "Oh, traveler, I'm
very poor! In the name of God a
jrift!"
If you make purchase of a pros-I
nous merchant in the grand bazaars
f Cairo, and pay him four times the
actual value of the article purchased
ins you undoubtedly will) he will still
hold out his hand and murmur plead-
ingly, "Backsheesh! HowadJI!" It is
the Inevitable finale to every business
transaction In the East, and is very
apt to be one's most vivid remem-
brance cf a sojourn 1n the Khedive's
dominions.
A more eloquent parallel could
scarcely be drawn between the great
Egypt of the Pharaohs and the degen-
erate nation, ruled to-da-y by tils
Highness Abbas Pasha, than the spec
tucle presented at every temple gate;
the hordes of begging fellahln and the
Insignificant native huts of unbaked
Nile mua, huddled together in the very
shadow of ruined wonders of architec-
ture so stupendous that the world has
never ceased to be amazed at their
contemplation!
The world has never seen and per-
haps may never see again, such awe-
some marvels of the builder's art
fueh stupendous sepulchers for a na-
tion's kings as those whose ruined
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glories grace the desert sands cf tho
ancient Land of Khem.
Picture of Loveliness.
What thoughtful HowadJI from the
Western World could stand among the
mighty columns of Luxor, under tho
glory of an Egyptian juoon, and fall
tn be moved by the feeling of awe
and amazed wonder which sweeps
with overwhelming force upon him?
The supreme effect of that majestic
temple, with its towering columns
and glorious courts bathd In the
moonlight or wrapped In the
purple shadows, is a picture of sur-
passing loveliness, destined to linger
always among our fondest recollec-
tions as long as memory shall last.
And where Is that satiated world-wandere- r
so completely devoid of ar-
tistic sense that he could climb the
rrat Pylons of Karnak and gaze upon
the majestic sculptures and mighty
collonades of the world's greatest ruin.
Lathed In the glowing splendor of the
African sun, without bowing In very
reverenco before that scene of match-U- s
beauty?
The coloring of the Arabian and
Libyan mountains under the last rays
of the setting sun is something won
derful to behold, the bare sandstone
cliffs taking upon themselves the most
delicate of terra cotta pink,
tipped with crimson, with shadows of
ejqulslte violet and purple, while the
Klanclng raya of yellow light, across
the rich Verdure of the Nile Valley,
taint the lowlands In the daintiest of
emerald huea. contrasting most beau-
tifully with the rich dark green of the
feathery data palma and the peculiar-
ly soft and harmonious coloring above
th minarets of dlrtant Luxor. The
last warm light, fading gradually Into
darkness over the kingly ruins of Kar-nak- .
leaves us under the glory of a
star gemmed- - Egyptian sky, and en-
thralls our senses with an overwhelm-
ing awe of that marvelous civilization
of a bygone Hue, whose very ruins are
still, after forty centuries of time, tho
grandest in the world.
Land of Mighty Things.
Egypt is a land of mighty things.
We are amazed Ukhi every hand by
the evidences of the glory of the dead
nation. The cyelopean masonry of
Karnnk awes us into silence and the
vast necropolis of Memphis, the stu-
pendous immensity of the pyramids,
tho peerless grace of Phllae, and tho
wonders of the Valley of the Tombs,
all vie with one another In our
memories as the supreme sensations
of out Journey through the I.aud of
the Pharaohs.
Thebes was the peerless "city of a
hundred gates" described by Homer,
and was a fit city to he the capital of
that pray land where history was bom.
The Theban Temple of Amnion, now
known as Karnak, was the prcat na-
tional sanctuary and the sent of priest-
ly learning, and within its ponderous
walls Moses was educated as the sen
of Pharaoh's daughter. Under Ran-ese- s
II, Identified by biblical students
as the Pharaoh of the Oppression,
Thebes was mistress of the world and
carried her victorious banners Into
Asia and Eurore. The stories of these
foreign victories are most vividly por-
trayed in stone-carve- pictures upon
the temple walls.
Most gigantic of all the works of
these ancient builders are the pyra-
mids, about forty In number and
stretching along the edge of the desert
for twenty-fiv- e miles, beginning at
Glzeh. These are also the most it
existing monuments of Egyptian
antiquity; the Step Pyramids of Unas,
near the site of ancient Memphis, dat-
ing back six thousand yeara. The
largest pyramid Is that of Cheops at
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Glzeh, a veritable mountain of hewn
sttno, 4S0 feet high nnd covering four-
teen acres of ground.
Trinity of the Desert.
To gain u comprehensible Idea of
the Immtt'sity of these ciant sepul-- t
hers we hire a party of liodoitlr.s with
enmela and Journey out Into the soli-
tude of the Great Denert; but, though
we travel for hours, until on every
band the yellow sands of the Paliara
stretch away into seeming Infinity, and
the preen palms, the Nile Valley and
the minarets of distant Cairo have oil
long since faded from our sight, tho
great trinity of the desert, Cluops,
Kephrcn and Monknra. still ralso
their hoary heads above the limitless
expanse of desert sands, seemingly
quite undiminished In their great db
menslons.
I!y the Hcilouln graveyard, st the
edge of the desert, grows an ancient
fig tree with wldespreadlng bousbs.
We stretch ourselves wearily beneath
its welcome shade, while tho camels
kneel about us, nnd, sending ono of
the Bedouins to tho nearby Arab vil-
lage for food, wo are soon enjoying
the rather questionable delights of a
meal in a desert camp. Flat wheaton
cakes of unleavened bread, "kababs"
of mutton, oranges and dates In abund-
ance, and the curious Egyptian sweet-
meat called "hellowya." washed down
with long draughts of Nile water from
our bottle boy s earthen "kulleh," con-
stitute our menu. We are surrounded
by a circle of Interested and hungry-lookin- g
Bedeulns, who fight the count-
less myriads of files and fleas, and oc-
casionally, lest we forget, puncluats
our meal with a bland request for
"Backsheesh, HowadJI!"
.ICS PLANTS TO MA7UfE.
J 13 L!:!-t8- t Nirlit Ad:'o to Efforts of
' Cm.
It 1..T8 lc:i In.j.vn for su-'.i- time
h-
-t i II..: is r.Si :U I favo ra ily
,' ikftl.t l!t;'..t. Mild ni'' I at'iiars
I at act !)lciii' gas !lht nets in a rlx-.I:- r
ti::.t'.::i r. Pito inter stirg exj !
üc:t; lü tüit t'.lrer t!;jn I. a ve letr.lly
In en coidnctel by Mr. M. J. Joins, of
CVrtit !l Ag:!ru!tural ('(!! t with
s'li'nlnsj results. Plants txiostd cur-
tí g tli- - night to Ue illu'tiiiiiulon of
a gas grew to twice the size
of i hose hft to the nursing f the sun
only, u;iil vegetables atiiilucd dimtn-- s
lens double those which wt re ur.ns-tis't-
In the n'Btter of Illumination.
The acrompunylng liliistr-ii- n shows
very clearly tho difference in growth
made by plarts under the two tilfftr-en- t
conditions. Tito plant in bloom
was stimulated by acetylene gas at
n'ght, wl ',!e the lens matured one dc--
titled on sunlight only.
The experiments were carried on
t.i tiimh three months In a hothouse.
This l.otii-- e was divided Into two parts
by a curtain. This curtain was hung
In such n way that each half of the
house received the same Illumination
from the sun. The beds on each side
were exnetly alike, not only in size,
but In location nnd contents, if a Illy
was planted In n certain part of n bed
on ore side, another of the samo spe-
cies nnd age was set out In the samo
part of tho corresponding bed on the
ether. An equipment consisting of
twelve power ncetylene
lamps was erected on one side of the
curtain. Ordinary tin reflectors over
ench light threw their rays downward
upon tho soli. The lights were run
whenever it was dark, tho length of
timo ranging from nine to fourteen
hours, according to the period of day-
light. Tho soil, temperature and
amount of mixture were as nearly tho
same on each side of the curtain as it
was possible to make them.
Tho plants on th" acetylene side In
many Instancia matured twice as fast
as those on the other side of the parti-
tion. Radishes, onions and several
other kinds of plants which develop
their edible parts below tho surface of
tho ground wire found to have pur
sued their usual course, except that
they grew twice as fast as those not
placed under the Intluence of the acet-
ylene light. Montreal Herald.
Palisades.
. .. r'f'-
-
To guard against attack the early
SpanUn explonrs of America built
palisades like this around their vil-
lages.
Dog Captured Murderer.
Tho monks of the Great St. Ber-
nard had, some time ago, a dog which
nctunlly captured a murderer. A trav-
eler on the famous pass was mur-
dered '.a the snow by an Italian navvy.
One of the dogs sent out for tho pur-
pose of succoring snowbound way-
farers camo upon the corpse. Instead
of returning to the hospice, he pur-
sued the assassin several miles along
the road, and biting his leg, lamed
him so badly thnt he was unable to
proceed. The St. Bernard mounted
guard over him, and waited until the
villagers camo up and arrested the
assassin, the corpse having meantime
been discovered.
THE TALL HAT IN INDIA.
Englishmen Er.t'ure P:r;cnci Cis:cn-.-far- t
fcr Filt'or
noir.i liil l.C'i p. in. !s l',:e c.i'.-I.i-
hour, iiM l though Ca!i t. iY.
winter Is a hot lr.:e. r.o u ..'.m !s
not an outtr barbarian will mi1k ;.i:o
a ilmning-ioon- i :!.( ut a till s l nr
In his I and. Sl.ocld he dilv: r v.md I:,
n dog-cnt- to ay l.ls raü.s tie n.a:i
wears a helmet, or a "mlo-irp-
while he drivts, pulls pp at a l;tiiie
door, nsPs whctl.ir "ti e pate Is
an If told that It Is not, pi's on a
silk hat, which the syce irnlvcs
from a hat box (anitd under the
smt. and goes In to pay his call. An-
other Instaure of the British worship
of the tall hat, wii'ch the ra' Ives con-
sider an Interesting form of piety Is
to bo seen at the Calcutta races on
the day of the Victim's cup. On that
occasion the lawns and paddock are
thronged by people ns smartly dressed
as can be sien In the Royal enclosure
at but during the early hours
of the afternoon c!l the men wear
helmets. Directly the sun dips to- -
wards the horizon till tho "bearers" of
the helmet-hatte- men may be seen
on'slde (he p.nllngs of the grand stand i
enclosure, Jumping up like terriers to
catch sight of tin Ir masters, each
with a carefully-brushe- lint he
híH 1 fí ni i h t fur ha t. m i If ,t i tn fit
'"iho st inn w j; u
en.
TOURING CAR ON THE TABCE.
It Was There for Decorative Purposes
Only and Filled the Bill.
Nowhere else In the United States
Is tho craze for dinner table decora-tloi.- s
cnrrled to such an exttnt ns In
New Yoik. Men who can afford such
luxuries will pay almost any price for
a new Idea.
In a fashionable Fifth avenue res-
taurant the other night fourteen
friends of a member of the Automobile
Club of America wero giving him a
farewell feast before he Marted on an
auto trip through Southern Europe.
In the center of th- table was a tour-
ing automobile mntle of steel wire
covered with roses. The wheels wero
made of blue satin and yellow velvet.
A wnx chauffeur with pink satin gog-
gles sat In the box seat. Electric
headlights shed their glow upon the
tablecloth. An artificial fan kept
streamers of ribbons flowing behind,
so as to give the impression thnt the
chauffeur was scorching beyond sp'-e-
limit. Every little while the host
pressed n bulb beneath his feet and
blew n horn. The menus were In tho
shape of auto touring coats.
True Fish Story.
hi- - 1
B I
t! 4 !
Here Is the nctuul photographic rec-
ord of a remarkable fbh story. Tho
flsh shown In the pit turo Is a shark
which was captured at Dnytona, Fla.
Tho length of the flsh Is clearly shown
by comparison with the men of ordi-
nary height standing about It. New-Yor-
Herald.
Boy Got Iron Ring Over Head.
The eight-year-ol- son of Charles
Brown, a farmer living two miles from
Nevada City, on the Washington rood,
found on Iron ring on tho end of a
log.
In some way, while he was wearing
It us a crown, the ring slipped over
his cars and caught his chin. His
fatter could not get It off. nor could
any of tho neighborc, so Brown ha 1
to drive Into town with the boy at
night, find a blacksmith and have tho
ring tllod off. Sacramento Bee.
Too Closa for Comfort.
Col. M. W. Sampson had a narrow
escape at his camp by the lake at
Norway, Me., says the Boston Globe.
A stray rifle bullet came through tho
wall and nicked the plate from which
the colonel was eating bis noonday
repast. He finished his meal in the
bomb-prex- f which was originally In-
tended to keep potatoes in.
AIDS NATURES WORK
EFFECT OF ACETYLENE RAY8 ON
GROWTH OF PLANTS.
Grow to Twice Actual Weight of
Those Exposed to Sunlight Only-L- atest
Victory for This New and
Beautiful llluminant.
The experiments recently mailo at
Cornell University prove that tbo
beautiful rays from the gas, acetylene1,
are as effective us sunlight on the
growth of plants, nnd this may scou
become a subject for serious consider-
ation by ull progresivo cultivators of
tho soil.
The results of the experiments aro
astonishing, inasmuch ns they show
conclusively the great Increase of
growth attaint d by st.! d mcntlng;
"The Light of Nntnre" wih 'Tho
Light of Acetylene" during the houra
In which the plants would otherwise bo
in dnrkr.tss. For instance, a certain
number of radish plants subjected to
acetylene light du.ing the night, grew
to twice ll.e actual weight of the samo
nnnber of radishes given da light
only, all othe-- condltic ns he ng equal,
and pens bad blossomed and partially
matured iods wiili the help of aeetjr-len-e
light, while without the mldoil
light not even buds wire npparcr.t.
Acetylene Is already taking its
place as an llluminant for towns from
a central l:ir.t, for lighting bouses,
churches, schools nnd Isolated build-
ings of all kinds, and It is being used
successfully for many other purposes.
A striking nnd important feature of
acetylene Is the e'nse nnd small ex-
pense with which It can be made
available cf.mpared with th great ad-
vantages derived from Its use. The
machine In which the gas Is gener
ated Is easily Installed.
California Rattlesnakes.
Rattlesnake s In large numbers have-bee-
repeated as infesting the hill
slopes Just behind the University of
California grounds, antl there Is a be-
lief that the rctird-brcakln- rattler
that was killed a few months ago was
the nioibt r of this large brood of
veiling snakes.
E. A. Hailty was almost stung by a
lattler that nttackul him while be wat
surveying on the bills yesterday. A
few einys ago o party of boys were
found playing with n dead rattler Just
behind the tireek Theatre. San Fran-
cisco Call.
On Feeding Children.
Two Important hygienic prizes
1 1,ñau for the hest work on fiediug n
child from birth until two years old
anil fdtio for the btst study on the
supply t f milk ! n grcHt city have
been off i red by Dr. Henry Roths-
child ef Paris ami are open to compe-
tition until in t June.
NAMES BESI C
MR. BAYSSON PUBLISHES RESULTS
OF VALUABLE EXPERIENCE.
A Former I'mnniim-ei- l l.vrplir He Now
in I'l-rf- . i t I'm-ilm- from
Mlrrl)'ft of Iinllgi'Minii.
Thousands of sufferers know that tho
reiiMin why they nro irritable nnd
mid nervous nml sleepless is be-
cause their food does Hot digest, but how
to get riil of tho tlillk'ulty is tho puzzling
question.
Goexl digestion calls for strong diges-
tivo organs, nml strength conies from a
supply of good rich blood. For this!
reason Mr. Baysson took Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for tho curo cf indigestion.
" They hnvo been my best tbx'tor," ho
says. " I was suffering from tlysiepsiii.
Tho pnin.H in my stomnch after iiicuIh
woro almost unbearable. My sleep wns
very irregular and my complexion was
sallow. As tho result of using eight
boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, nlsiut
the merits of which I learned from
friend in France, I have esaieil nil
these troubles, nml am able n'aiu to take
pleasuro in eating."
A very simplo stnrv, but if it had not
been for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills it
might have Ken a tragic one. When dis-
comfort begins with eating, fills up tbo
interval between meals with pain, nml
prevents sleep nt night, there certainly
cannot bo much pleasure in living. A
finnl general breaking down íuust Lo
merely n question ef time.
Mr. Joseph llayssoii is a native of
France, but now resiih--
nt No. 34:19 Lnrkin street, San Fraucisev,
Cal. Ho is one of a great iiunihcr who
ran testify to tho remniknblo efficacy of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in tho treatment
of olistinnte disorders of the stomach.
Jf yon wonblget riel of nausea, pain or
burning in the stomach, vertigo, ner-
vousness, insomuin, cr any of the other
miseries of a dyspeptic, pet rid of the
weakness of tho digestivo orgntis by tho
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They
re sold by drnggists everywhere.
Proper diet is, of conrso, a great aid la
forwarding recovery once beguu, and a
little bxik, "What to Ent and How to
Eat," may be obtained by any one who
makes a request for it by writing to tha
Dr. Williams Medical Co., Schenectady,
N.Y. This valuable diet book con taina
an important chapter on the simplest
pcaai for the care oí coastipatioa.
It Is easy to contract a cold, but It's
still easier to expand ono.
Rutilan Prince Corning Weit
A young Russian claiming the title
or rrince rotomklne and Raid to be
the 80n Of Admiral PrttVmklnp nf thA
Russian navy, a descendant of the
house of Potemklne. from which the
mutinous battleship Knlas Potemklne.
riurivoi it.
New York City on the U Bretaeue
The yountf man maJe the trip In1, t; est pm'8 eT" Tbl l(lta
the steeraee. althouuh when hi nmn. however. Is supposed to have orlsl
erty was examined at Ellis Island It
was found he hud nearlv 123 .not) In
cash.
To his fellow travelers the young
man said he had sold his estates in
Russia, had divided a sum the equiva-
lent of $10.000 among his tenants, and
bad left Russia for all time.
He said that after a short sojourn
In the East he would go West and buy
farm. He declalme l against exist-
ing conditions In Russia and said he
did not desire to live longer in that
wuutry.
DEMAND FACTS
About What You Eat
When It comes to food, demand to
fcnow the facu about what goes Into
your stomach.
Not only that It is pure, but thatyou are not deceived in the descrip-
tion of Its contents and condition.
Some flaked breakfast foods that have
thus far failed are now being adver-
tised in close imitation of th r.rano.
Nuts advertising, thinking in that way
to finally make a success of the fall- - j
ure.
But false statements of the merits
i numan rood will never on earth
build up a business. These flaked
ioods are not They are
not fully cooked and the starch In
Iheru Is starch still, and has not been
turned to sugar as claimed.
Chemical analysis telU the truth
and the analysis of the famous chem-
ists of the world show Grape-Nut- s the
only prepared breakfast food In
which the starch pa.t uf the what
and barley has been transformed Into
sugar and therefore ready for immed-
iate digestion. Why U this true? All
the thin rolled flake foods are made
by soaking the grains uf wheat or
oats In water, then rolling, drying and
packing. Those opera' Ions do not
cook or pre dlgest the starch
Con, asted with this:, pretense, ob- - j
serve the care, method and skill in
making Grape-N'uts- .
The barley is soaked about one
hundred hours, then It Is slowly
warmed for some days and sprouted,
the diastase being developed and part
of the starch turned to sugar (and
later on all of Itt. then the grains aro
baked and the sprouts stripped off.
Then comes grinding, sifting and mix-
ing with the creamy colored flour
made from white aud maccaronl
wheat This mixturo must In sklü.
fully made in right proportions. This
blemk'tf flour contain Just the ingred-- ,
tents demanded by nature to rebuild
the soft gray substance In the nerve
centers and brain, but how to make
the food easy to digest, that was the
question.
It certainly would not do to mix in
drugs, for there is a certain failure
sure to come to the person depending
on drugs to digest food. They may do
for a temjxtrary expedient, but r.ure
food and digestible food is the only
final resort and safe way". So to
change the remaining starch part andprepare the other elements in this
blended flour it is made up Into mas-
sive loaves like bread, the inside be-
ing tlark cream color and quite sticky
to the touch. These loaves are sliced
and again go through long cooking at
certalu temperatures. Then the rock inhard slices are each one carefully In-
spected and ground ready for packing
and use, having gone through 10 or 12
Hours In the different operations
xxhen finished, each little eranulo
will ahow a spark!lnR substanre on Its
B.irfare. A ,,emagulfvlns glass will
bring It out clearer and develon lütlo
rieres or pure dextrose sugar, not
put on "or poured over'' (as the hen 1
of a large Sanitarium once stated In
his paper, thus exposing his appalling
ignorance of food processes), but this - -
misar exuues from the interior of each
as the starch Is s Owlv tnrnpri in
sugar In the proress of manufacture.
This kind of sugar Is exactly like
what is found In the human Intestinos,
provided the taren of the grains, po-
tatoes, bread, rice. cake, etc., etc., has
been perfectly digested. Hut many
are weak In that form of digestion, the,
and yet need the starches. bj Grupo 1.
Nuts nnl!es ti,,.,,, m,.,i,,.,.,u,, . ,.
' 1
re.nly to go quickly Into the blood
Visitors are shown freely through
the works and can follow the st. ps of
making Grape Nuts from the grain to
the finished product. The proportions
t)f fllfToront klndd
...uf fl.oif nn.l K., to(,,,u M"tl.. (1 VI IIIQtemperatures are not disclosed and It
eerns Impossible for others to steal
these, iecrets of the makers. Hut a
puriiy, cleanliness and skill are shown
in every corner of the Immense pur?
food factories. People who care for
results from choicely selected food,
those who want the food to rebullí
the soft gray substance in brain and
nerves that give the go, the vigor, the
life, will understand why the Imita-
tors who try to copy the announce-
ments about GrapbNuts have failed
In the past. theThere's a rearon for Grape-Nut- s and by
profound one.
English Wert Considered Brutea.
A Latin poem of the middle agea
preserved in the Berlin library deals
uith tha mr.ral
tits ascribed to countries and to great
cities. Englishman In rhnrar-trr-.
Izea, Í.,!. nl tailed and therefore
Ia bnUe' Angllcus a tergo caudam
'aed In a peculiar way of dressing
the hair once In vogue among tha
Anglo-Normans- .
Tons of Unfit Meat.
One thousand five hundred and f fty
six tons of meat were destroyed in
London last year as unlit for food, ac-
cording to the report of the health of- -
ncers. inis. however, was only a
small part of the meat consumed,
which reached 410,500 tons. The ta-
bles show that 23 per cent of the total
was "country killed," 3.6 per cent
town killed and 73.4 per cent either
American or colonial meat, frozen.
Liberia's Forests.
Liberia's forestry resources offer an
Inviting field for a lucrative business
In hard woods. The virEln forests con
slst of woods of great commercial
value, and there are ample water fa-
cilities for saw mills. There are two
varieties of mahogany red and gray;
four varieties of oak red. streaked,
whltoand whlstmore; cedar,
mangrove, burrwood, white
and black gum, etc.
Advices Against Worrying.
"Keep your brains for practical
things," advised the great statesman
Thiers. "You will find you have
enough to carry you through the
actual work oí life, but you will prob- -
aniy find yon have none to want
There are religious, political and so-
cial problems enough to convert the
wisest man Into a madman If he only
uotners eno tgh about them."
Life.
Life Is a strange combination. Be-
fore a boy Is old enough to go to
school he awakens before day light
and wants to get the whole family
-- iit h requires tne who e fam- -
lly ,0 get the boy up. Still later on
he gets back to the earlv riin n
rlod. and again disturbs the peace of
the family. Springfield (Ohio) Sun.
Memorial to Archimedes.
The latest historical personage to
be commemorated U Archimedes, the
Creek who only wanted a place to
sianu on outside, in order to move the
world with his
Sicily, has made him a monumeut.
3!clst with bis Inventions grouped
around him.
No Americans In Liberia.
Although Liberia was founded by
American philanthropy, America Is not
represented there by a single firm.
England and Germany monopolize Its
trade, a cotton cloth having a
value of 24 cents when offered la
barter for coffee, palm oil, palm wine,
ivory, skins and rubber.
Best to Wait for Success.
When a man has reached bis honest
goal of success at CO or CO or C5 years,
as the case may be. he has a temnem
ment. which through wear and tear
alone Is fitted to the estate. When
success has come too soon it may cn I
a tragedy.
Petroleum for Outbuildings.
Crude petroleum annllerl m m ;
b'llldlugs will make them last a great
rt íirivo ir nin tiiA it.t..
A Good Forgettory.
A good memory Is a great heli to
- l ft"..,. III. ll.lll , ii.u
'f")'. " one that forgi ts all the i;n
pleasant experiences of life that It
doesn't do you any Rood to remember
S.uiiervil!.? Journal. so
Borrows from the Dutch.
Fficr the Hreat, It Is said, borrow-
ed the Idea of the Russian flag from
Jiiitch. among whom he learned
. . ... .I .1
-
:"'""" ".' ' "'mpiy turned tne
mf'. trlrolur rcd- - wnlle aJ 'le. l- -
side down.
a
Precious Time Wasted. .N.,
Vx'hl'.e dinner time should be devote,
eating wo constantly sacrifice the
preclot-- moments to speech, and risk
dyspepda rather than fall to let loose
bon mot. Lancet.
Pays Debts of Welcher.
"To calm public excitement" the
Hungarian Jockey Club has paid the
debts of a Unda-Pest- bookmaker,
who o $41,500 over the Austrian
Dt-.b-
rot
Drlitk of Early Americans. top
A ceremonial drink called asslne '--t
American aborigines was prepared
the wimen In stone vessels, and Is
boiled by means of heated stones.
neal lonRf'r' TbU klnd cf " can
hen,e,J th faf,'ty-
- but 11 ' 81
Penetratln ,hat lat Is necessary
Famous Trainer of Monkeyt.
Jacob Cook, for thirty years an
In Central Park, New York
,'lty, whose death from heat prost ra-
jón has Just occurred, was one of
the best known trainers of nionkoys In
the world.
He entered the park service as a la-
borer but It was not long uefore he be-
came attached to the menagerie anil
Anally became Identified exclusively
with the monkey bouse. He showed
the greatest affection for his pets
there and nursed many through long
Illnesses.
The trainer's greatest triumphs
were achieved In the education of
"Mister Crowley" and "Kittle Crow-
ley," chimpanzees which were world-renowne- d
attractions and did Innu-
merable tricks.
PrwiU a noted ntnnni? nttwir thintrn
for his peculiar Mea of an enjoyable
vacation. It was to visit graveyards
and fmit Inuprlitl Ion fnim tnmli.
stones. Year after year, accompanied
by his wife, he made pilgrimages to
the cemeteries, not only of New York
and the suburbs, but far into New
England, and Invarlal V returned with
in interesting collection or epitapns.
Especially for Women.
Champion, Mich.. July 24th. (Spe-
cial) A case of especial Interest to
women is that of Mrs. A. (Vellett. wife
of a well known photographer here. It
Is best given In her own words.
"I could not sleep, my feet were cold
and my limbs cramped." Mrs. Wellett
states. "I had an awful hard naln
across my kidneys. I had to get up
three or four times In the night. I
was very nervous and fearfully de
spondent.
'I had been troubled In this wav for
five years when I commenced to use
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and what they
caused to come from mv kldnev will
f hardly stand description.
'By the time I had finished one box
of Dodd's Kidney Pills I was cured.
Now I can sleep well, my limbs do not
cramp, I do not get up In the night and
I feel better than I have in years. I
owe my health to Dodd's Kidney
Pills."
Women's Ills are caused by Dis-
eased Kidneys; that's why Dodd'i
Kidney Pills always cure them.
No boy Is as smart as his mother
thinks he Is. nor as had as his old
uncle awears he Is.
15 YEAnS OF TORTURE.
Itching and Painful Sores Covered
Head and Body Cured in Week
By Cuticura.
"For fifteen years my scalp and
forehead was one mass of scabs, and
my body was covered with ores.
Words cannot express how I au..ered
from the Itching and pain. I had giv-
en up hope when a friend told me to
get Cuticura. After bathing with
Cuticura Soap and applying Curtl-cur- a
Ointment for three days, my
head was as clear as ever, and to my
surprise and Joy, one cake of soap ami
one box of ointment made a complete
cure In one week, (signed! II. B.
Fianklln, 717 Washington St., Alle-
gheny, Pa."
A Denver man wants to Join the
Sons of the Revolution, lie savs that
his namlfather "fit In the resolution-nr-
war."
Atk Your D.llr. far... Allan' C. r...m vui-fcti- I
A Powder. 1 1 m! tim f.w.. "".- .- c- - .,--
..v,,vh, v,urrbore Hot. Cullmis. Aclitmr, Sweating K.-e- t
and i, Nulls. At all iñiguista HndSU'! Mor.-- , leiit. Accept no v.iUtiiutu. ISample nulled KKICK. Addre, Allon S.Olmsted, LoHoy, N. Y.
lete a story .,r n man lio dl-
-lnhlli- - im tiir wii iMriii.. .ii.. " . ,
x;iulme. the ,,lil e,i,,re. lootlo-- rMow d.' Ijiwd does fa '.or nomo IVit'.I'lo.
TEA
"It takes one out of him-
self and makes him forget
himself !"
"What a comfort!"
"Women fr,. wliere tti.-i- t Milnk." savsHie I III. an. i New. Another reason w,Vitumy men ore I.hI.I.
Ptorekeeprs report that the extraquantity, together with the superiorquality (Jf iiertance Stareh makes It
next to impossibl to sell any othetbrand.
l'he love oT hlnllnv I II, r.w,. .. ..i,
CVll till'l moHt nr. .1 ....I....
the loot.
PKo'h fure cntinot tic loo hluhlv 'Tmken of a
cou.'li cure - J. XV. o'llmiN. :).-- .' T rd Ave
il,iin.-.inill,- , Minn., Juu. 6, iwa
iNo muí knows bow to hold n l.nhv
'ii.ieil),iii he Is willinif ,.,1 t,,leal ii.
TEA
Give a very naughty boy a
dainty cup of fine tea, and see
his face change gradually!
i
In saving money the real mrri.t i
to lose h throueh the hob. nt ih..
of your pocket,
If TOU don't t-- tha hlrtreat anil h...It's your own fault ri.n.nr. U,....k
for sale everywhere and there Ispositively nothing t equal It In qual-ity or quantity.
Ercry housekeeper should know
that If they will bur Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contalna sixteen ounces
-- one full pound while all other Cold
Water Starches are put up In d
packages, and the price
Is the same, 10 cents. Then again be--
raime Pellance starcn is tree nom au
Injurious chemicals. If your grocer
tries to sell you a twelve-ounc- e pack-Ag- e
It Is because he has a stock on
hand which he wishes to dispose of be-
fore he puts In Defiance. He knows
that Defiance Starch has printed on
every package In large letters and fig-
ures "l(i ounces." Demand Defiance
and save much time and money and
the annov nnce of the Iron sticking. De-
fiance never sticks.
"Sorry I can't stay with you." said
the lamp to the lovers, "but I've got
to go out."
TEA
There is better tea than
you suspect; and yours is
probably worse than you sus-
pect
t immn l',,.,..,.- l..- ...III nd,.
hI.'I 111 e;t ti K only I lie soft put uf (lie
Inend anil leaving t lit- - eruM'.' Sume clv
ou may lie irhid Id tret ewn ciiim to
eiit Tnmniv I knots-- il in:iiiiin:i 'I'luil'i.
why I
.mi Mivliiit cm.
OKLAHOMA OITORTI'MTIES
The nimpleiliitj by the Miwourl, Khiisih &
Ti u Hullwy of over 3M mile (if rallmiil la
the okluhimis Territory, open up rU h agri-
cultural country of cioelUul pol lull lien, and
illri'ct ronnecion tuMwm'ii St. Loult,
lluunilial anO Kan city with Oklahoma City,
Shawm. Uuthrlc, Ki Heno. KniJ an.l other
Oklahoma ltm Alnnit the new Unci are
lorateil ni'W ami cmwitn tin rirvnion.iJi'milnni. I'uotnntf. Ah-r- Kalll. t.uthcr and
Maud, ultuati--d riirhl In the dlnlrtrt of rlrh
farmmit lamln. olterlnz the bett of opportunity
for ufo ami pmH'.able Invesinvnt. The Held
l new and the price of farm liindu are lor.
r'ew linen of buMnr ure adequately pre-
sented. There are openlnm of all orl-(- ur
mill and manufacturing plunti. (or umall stores
of all klmlv for banlet. ne .paper and lumberyarn. Medíanle and profeviional men, botli
re In demand: TKI.I. Us XV HAT YOt XV A XT,
bow much you have to Inve.t and we will gladly
help you about a rood
Copie of our pamphlets. lliivlnes Chance."Tenas," ' The Commit Country." SUhls andScene In di. I Mexico." etc . are free for the
askmif by addressing Ijeorne Morton. (eneral
Passcnccr ami T.cki-- i Aiin. Missouri, KaOkask Tvia It ., Uox hi. L.ou:, Mu.
I'nless a man Is his own worst en-
emy he is on speaking terms with but
few bartenders.
TEA
You don't read advertise-
ments; why are you reading
this?
rr.w-- r return, y.wir mony If ynq doo'l
IlieScUllllug'. Ue.L
When people sk you lor n.lvleemerely want ,o III,. I out If y., lllvisen.. enoiiKll to endorse tlu-l- r ownle iv i..
Mr. Vrinalnw' ftontninf Hymn,
rorrhii.irea twilling, iitra. Ilieiinni.. reluce, tu.Biuiiiimuuu, all; pila, cara w lo,l jllu. ie tanuj,
Slioiild e,,,, , ot,ii..,,te ilron-nlni- ro.i,..r m ,k. die ,,ii,.,t MihIIoww.iter mo ih ;n jou un w.ido out wh.-i- i
oll eliiiliK,. your nillld.
Dealers say that as snnn aa a cus--t
nsslhle to sell them sny other colditarch- - " can b' UBcdboned.
Too oinill Klasses y meansline nnhi I ,i. m.n
Be,t Appreciated In a Dry Climate.
,,A 1"v',1, elifar made of g.Nhl toli.i,., ,, U th
'a "ni,l'' Lw4- - ".single Hinder"tnill.t .V fre,l, from the . wrap ved
n foil, is an Ideal cigar. Lewis' iutlur,l'coria, 111.
Many n patent leather shoe cover n( loM'll lloof.
'.f
..
KKK rw eyliyriirhl IxK.k. "Advlee tr
,;r..i I'la,'i.e ,'IUr. Xun llummell. II llthSt.,Ih.UVer,
l earhor "XX ,y nre the duy no shortIn tin. winter?- Hull lloy ', J,,,., (mus he eutiKc the nlKhta nrc so Iouk "
rJ "yl'l Knni.dy 'a KTorltELiir.T',, T t m. Kim i,i,..iitlUaM.uu..ia..j,." J.sw.. aiUii a. V.
Poverty Is n hard ,. butraises healthy tiil.lt
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully orery bottlt of C.XSTOHI.V,
a ufo and pure r.mcdy for Inf.nH and children.
ana MX that it
Beorp tha
HlKnatura of
la Uw For Over tlO Year.
Tim KM Yuu Uvo AJwaya Dought.
Xll",1i.,l'e "''le biimi. tho financierin, oiiiiiom ,,,(,
Hundreds of dealers say the extraquantity and superior quality ofKtnnh Is fat tuklng plnce of
all other brands, (iihers say they can.
wincr i aren,
II1. I . .
,. ul ' ?"" re
5 wha, v;"Ve:,;:,,u,,u,'w l" "
.How strange that so dain-t- y
a thing should possess
such a power!
Tir roe, ,urM ,,Mt
'i. Nrhllllna--' DmI.
" R,li,"' WomnT
Mother Gray, a mirM v .
covored a plnnnant herbllls,cll.l AUSTRALIAN Ttó'nT
only certain uunulily reguKV,
Our bent frlotuls n raIM u. of II,. ,, ,,'".VL
TEA
There are fewer nerves it
tho countries.
Imagine a nervous Dutch
woman ! j
Yif rnurru your mono; If ,.,.
llat Schilling Ut.
mee.
A small man Is sometime a hi ...
KIDNEY jnOÜlí!
Ificreasinz Among Wonei, í
StifTcrers Weed Wot Despair" j
TKE BEST ADVICE IS tl
Of all the dineasesknown. with wk
the female organism Is afflicted, kid-- ,
disease la the moat fatal, and statiiu
show that this disease U on the Incrot
among women.
,iavrit ij
4
1
fti-
Airj-Smm-
a Sawyer
Unless earlv and correct treatmnnt.'
applied the patient aeldiKn surri
when once the dlseaite ia fastened vy
her. Lydla E. l'lnkham's Vegetal.;
Compound ia the most eftleient tr!
ment for kidney troubles of xvonrJ
and Is the only medicino especliL;
jjrepnrca ior mis purpose.
When a woman Is troubled with
or weight la loins, back ache, freipjet'
.
niltn f II I rr. aat.llniv ni.ln.( ion ai.-lll-
" y ii.ail.ru,
of limbs or fret, swelling under w
eyes, an uivay, tired feeling In Ut
region of the kidneys or notices a brtt-dus- t
sediment in the urine, she shoü
lose no time in commencing treatmn'
with Lydla E. IMnkhaiu's Vegetal
CmiH)und, aa It may be the meuoii
saving her life.
For iiroof, real what Lydia E. Pbk
ham's Vegetable Comiound did for .Vn
Sawyer.
" I expren the terrible mifTorinf '
had to endure. A derangement of the fen
serious kidney troulils. The distar atteak
iio nir a ynr, J Kept woiw, hm
I tu unable to do anything, and I rnadf
my iiiin. 1 1 will. I not live. I tlnullv diiiW
to try Lydla K. Plnkharn's Vegetable 10
pound a a laxt reaort, and I am tivduy s4
woinnn. I eon not prnla it too highly, soil
Ml every nlT-n- ng wonutn alxsit my can'
Mr. Emma Sawyer, t'onyers, (la.
Mrs. Pinkliara gives free advlctto
women ; address lu confidence, Lpi.
Gasoline Engines
and Pumps
For IRRIGATION and Other PurpoH
Bend inqiilrlvs and speelfleatlons W
THE FLINT-LOHA- X
ELECTRIC i MFG. CO.
DENVER, COLORADO.
Two bio. ks south of I'nlon Depot
DM Hi
IV)
FOR WOMEN
troublfd With ill tteeiili..
ucii e, vca i a auuch is maneluuily
cctiui. inoiuuíUivcltaaitt.liilUducaitce"!tupa dlKluics, Ivált tutlaouMtisa al luol
oí enes.
t'Kiin Ii In powder form to bt ditiolnd In ps
wilrr, and il Ut mor clr.niin, htjlmn, ttnui.iJ'l
aud Konomical llun liquid iiuiwtui for alf
TOILET AND WOMEN1 8 SPECIAL DECS
tat ul at dnijüim, W cent a boa.
Trial Bo i and Book I Instructions Prt.
Tmk n. Paaron Company Iostoh, m
DAD D2rT3
COLLECTED
tvtirrvfT!'E3nyiK
wsc!t'!fTj Aist
SALT UKI C1Y. UTAH
D ATrilTO C.i.n.a, rtnl Arl I LIJ I """;. "uluoittoa.D.l' A4il'4v fra. Tariua k.. Ulshwt rf.
W. N. U. DKNVEIt. NO. 30. W5.
When Anawerlng Advertlsemsnta
Kindly Mention Thla Paper.
; Heard in Summe.
"Won.t you wulk into my parlor?,'
I Saiil the spiJer to th fly
j I!ut the (ly scornod his a'lvancea
j As Bhe talked with friends near by.
I ' "Never miml thc-t- haughty insects, "
j Buzzt.il a beo who iliiw that way,
f Tin-re'-s fly paper on the table
I And they're all stuck up to day."
A Notable Day.
A rpeeial day at the Lewis and Clark
Kxposition haá been named in honor of
Hon. K. X. Matthieu, the sole survivor
of ilie ol pioneer nettlen of the Oregon
ciuniry who voted to establish nn
Ann riean civil government in that vast
n.vtion, on the 2nd of May, 112. The
vote took plae'e at a trading point railed
Cli.i.tiooe;:, About thirty miliM auulh of
1' and thtf proMMto'i was bit-
terly onjioseJ by the Can.nl una and
other subjects of Great fíritan who
were present. Hy a majority of oidy
f.vo votes the American won, and thun
suMwheJ the fiiMt American civil
west of the Uocky Mountain.
Mr. Matthieu, though a Freneh-C'anna-(!ia-
sided with the American.
He haH lived ever unce within three
milej of tho historic spot. September
l i ha been chosen as the day on which
he will be honored at the exposition.
A mm in a nvighborLig town who se-
cured hi wife through a matrimonial
agency, in trying to secure a divorce.
.Itj.it another instance of finding that
mail order bargains are not ju.itly rep-
resented, and that a much better grade
of tho same irticte c uld have been ob-
tained at home. Good enough for him;
he ought to patronize home industry.
The hume grown article is usuully the
bet.
Three Jarers Cured.
Of Colera Morbus with one Small Mo-
ttle of Cl'.ataberlin' Cholie, ("hulera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Mr. G. W. Fowl, r of llightower, Ala.,
Inte an experience he had while
Hervitigon n petty jury in a murder
rase at Edwardsville, county seat, of
("lebroune county. Alabama. He says:
"While there I ate some fresh meat
and some souse meat and it gave me
cholera morbus in a very severe form.
I was tu ver more sick in my life and i?i
M-n- t to the drug store for a certain
cholera mixture, but the druggist sent
t.'liamberlin's Cl:e, Clnl-r:- tme a bottle of
and Diarrhoea remedy instead, say-
ing he had what I sen; for. but that
this medicine, was much better he
v. wild rather fend it to me in the fix I
wis in. Í took one dose and was bel-
ter in five minutes. The second dose
und me entirely. Two fellow jurors
the manner und ifwere nfllicted in same
one small bottle cured the three of us."
For sale by all druggists.
J J. St i,t Ka.'.ii:t. l'r.-'t- .
M J.IIIN CllllUf'.TT. Vice IWI,
1.1
U Tho EanH
9 TransJtts a general
9 r..n;..n nvih.mc and Mexican
A. V. READE
n.-ab-- r in live stock. Ojo ('ilionto
..inch. Jiinoi, Chibmiluirt. Mexico.
i
Horr brmls tho namo
'V.t
Miscellaneous.
True love i founded on the rock of
reverence.
Men never realize the joys of labor
until payday.
More corn grows in crooked rows
than in straight one.
Man may be long physically, but short
financially.
A sweet voice ami a homely face
have won more heart s than a pretty
face and a cross-cu- t voice.
Many a well dressed girl will go about
the streets with her sleeves roiled up
who wouldn't think of rolling them up
at home.
Ye!lov-lae!:e- d novels, cigarett and
high hei'l"d flh'.ws muke tracks that
lead many a young man over the falls.
The Turk, it is said, have no war
songs except those translated from
other tongues.
Tho blow of a w'.jale'stail is the stron-
gest animal force in the world; the kick
of a gira Ife i second anil the stroke of
a lion's paw the third.
lti.j e.itimated that if the paupers in
Great Hi tan were urn.i I in a pro-
cession four obrest, the line would e
nearly 100 milea in length.
Vegtable silk made of cotton and col-
lodion and costing only one-fift- h to
of real silk, is to be manu-
factured in Mexico on a large sjale.
Cured of Lame BacH After 13 Yearn
of 5uffaritif;.
"I had been tumbled with lame back
fifteen year and I found a complete
recovery in the use of I'batnberlin's
Pain Halm," say John G. Uishe: Gil-la-
Ind. This liniment is also with-
out an equal for strains an an 1 brumes.
It is for sale by all druggists.
Don't Worry.
Did you ever think how many of your
troubles would die a natural death if
you had not so much time to attend t
tlu-rn- Most of the worries and troub-
les that so darken our hour are lil.e
delicate- house plants; if we grow too
busy to nurse and water them for a few
(lavs tla v shrivel and die.
Jb work at living rate at this niiice
keu." cough1aku c.7i tu p.uao
Wild I i :tr-- i p I
3 bi ?! C.mn i)
"
ibA JjOIL.3 faoVrial. f
"
-un mm, in
bii.v t, - '..... t, rdi I
i.: tti7
L. II. Hrnwii, CasVier.
A. C. K.mtii.i. A.u'i Caiihifr. In
of Deming f
bantliná tus:vcs ;
Siina' Lee.
!
Fins nc.v ?lock of staple; j
and fanev KrocíM'iea, al.su
( tc. j
CHINESE and JAPAN- - .
ESE fancy articles at low- - j
est prices.
Mahoney BUff. Silver Avenue,
Deminíí, í. M.
mom'.v limis'iit ami aiH. S
á Molwy toUnonirnodft'curiiyatturrcri'L ratos cf ij-
-
:
FACTORY LOADED SMOKELESS
POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Always sure-fir- e, always giving an even
spread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sports-
men who use Winchester Factory Loaded
to any other make.Shells in preference
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
Strlh tht Trail.
"Already five entries have been made
for tho 2. 11 $1,000. pace stake race to
be pulled off during the Territorial Fair,
at Albuquerque, Sept. 18-2- inclusive,
also two strings of cow horses, have
thus far been entered for the five mile
relay race, for the purse of $200. The
indicatiutis now are there will be, at
least, 100 horses to participate in tho
r icing, during that week, many of
them, some of the fastest runners in
the country."
Chamberlln's Cough Remedy Aidi
Nature.
Medicines that aid nature are always
most effectual. Chamberlin's Cough
Remedy acts on this plan. It allays
the coiign, relieves the lungs, aid ex-
pectoration, opens the secretions, and
aids nature in restoring the sytetn to a
healthy condition. Sold by all druggist.
Call and get One.
If anyone wishes to send a friend in
the F.ast reliable information respect-
ing New Mexico call at our ofliee and
get a copy of "Flo! to the Latid of Sun-
shine." It contains much that will be
of interest to anyone looking in .this di-
rection for a home or investment.
An exchange says:
"Senator Stone, of Missouri, has
gained twenty-fiv- e pound by drialung
nothing but pure spring water."
Republican or Prohibition, which? lie
can't be a democrat.
HOW TO HOLD A MCCAND.
O 'A-Vy- e
Tin t t known piii'V mieried Inripl-- i
tn hold tin- - l .i- - v i un iM
luvrr-l- iy "I ill pa-ti- i
tin- - .mil kirpinir your vniithfnl lni.k
Of ci HUM' :i ,Mr. it m iiiv wiiim i" urc h ii!i
r.ip i it by Huí- - illi lo wlm li woiai-- if'
1 it. Tin' ronstanlly In.iilil.
vliiih aiilirt her air apt n r.itt-i- ".inir
and a IkiIuihI' d
iiiin.l
lir K V. I'i.Tcr. the .jirri.ili--- i in woiaan'i
(lis, -, s, of I'.nr.ilo. N V., n'ti i 1""!.' i
in mi1 in tti ilitiK ii.li ills' as fiiinid
tll.il intuit! Tunis lllld IvTll-- i Itl.llli' ill'n
a liirtnl (xirn 't. wmiM li In tin- tii.ij'iiilv
Of casi-- 'l ilis In-- ' ra.l.-- Hr I'll f s l .i
vnrili1 I'ri'scripliuti. TIioiishiiiIh of noun n
Itavr ti'stii'ii'il to il nn riti. anil it in p it
up i:i "liipr to I1 "asilv ntucuiid ami
s ol l liv all ttii'ilirini1 id .III I Thi is
n pot. Mil tonic for l he womanly m'sVi:i.
Si.imirh failh ha lit 1'irrrr in its inn it
thai it- - ulh-- $.(! ti waiil for any r;iv of
I.riK'o! rhi-a- rmlaiistti,
or I'a'.lniK of Wntilli, lnrli lir cannot
enrr. All hi' .is'k is a fair ami riasoiiahlr
trial nf bin mi atls ol rutr.
Mrx T 1 1:t "f M iil'iil. l'erliins Cn, Nelir.,
Write:. "I WW Clltl-'- ol pilllflll -- IV! llV I'll-I- I
r i f IT. fit-- Tile I'ir-- i inllotl. ail
liis i' .iiino'.ni.l ol Sin.itt V- e.l. I t!'.:nU
tlr I'l.lCl llll llK'IIUs ilu- lu st in tlir wotlil "
"Favorite " inakia weak
women Mronp. sick womi n wi ll Accept
no .iil)'.liii;tc for the im iliciiii' which works
wnmterH for weak women.
I)r. Pierce's Ciiinnii'ii Sense Medical Ad.
vicr U sent lift on receipt of stiimpH to
pay cNpcnsr of niailinir rir. Send ii
one-ce- stamps for the pnprr-covere-
book, or Jt st imps fur the ciotli-boun-
volume. Addt.- -s Dr. R. V. Pierce, 66j
Main Street, llinl.ilo, N. V.
"SANTA
--FE"-
Best romllxtl und equipment fucil-i- t
ios.
l pood service;
Quick and comfortulilo.
Finest und host Horvice to 11 point
North und K.ist.
Milken jr'od connections at Kansas
City Oliendo and for nil other
large canti-- cities.
Mea!.-- xTved ut our handsome Har-
vey Ilutéis and are under the
'niamu'emi'tit of the noted
I'UKD HARVEY
Comfortahle Day Con.hes und
Free Chair Cars; Pullman 1'ulnre and
Tourist Sleepers; The Heat Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full infor-
mation write or cull
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
F.I Paso. - - Texas.
T. J. VVHISKNAND Agt.,
Doming, N. M.
Grand Lodge of the I. 0. 0. F.
Odd Fellows from every part of the
territory will gather in Las Vegas Sep-
tember 26 to attend the sessions of the
territorial Grand Lodge. As the Nor-
thern New Mexico Fair will then be in
progress, tho exceedingly low rate of a
cent and a half a mile will be available.
It is expected that the a' tendance this
year will break all records.
i.1
zz'jir.c machi:::!.
V r a
i
Quart. Location Mank?" at this uü'ce
SOUTHERN
$50. $50.
Ex-
position, Portland,
RETURN.
a
I )( )NT 1'A
fj SALE DATES-B- y Trail Mo.
Ti.iv o- -, ot 97 Atit?f i;
i:! 1G, 17. fl.CÓ.'sí.' .sc'i'tJiiibcr
; I and 28
,1
LIMIT Ninotv
íl n t Inter than November ;!Ulh.
iMiiiti f v. r!. t'Püi
E. G. Humphrey,
I). F. a I. Arli.
Ü
Mi. ' -
Justice's DIanks, and blan't Mining
locations, for sale at this office.
No appetite, Ions of nervous-
ness, hdaciüche, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion,
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of dig"s-tio- n
as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greater! know.n tenlc
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Curo does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous rrn.r.ciy
cures all troubles by clear.sirg.
purifying, sweetening and strengthen!! g
the rnucou3 lining the siornath.
Mr. S. S. Putt, oí Rínsw i. w. V.. tvs:- -"
I wai troubled with Kiur H'rr.j.-'- n r twenty ye .
K).1i cured ma and w ara no usen It In n k
lor Oi'v."
Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottle, only. $1.00 Sle holli-i- - 2S times the tr:tl
which f r .rn -- i.t.
raparad by C. a O.WITT fc CO., CHICAGO.
At the 1'alace Drugstore.
'
A. M. LITTLE. Prop..
Finest Wines
Liquors pnd
Always in
5iocK
West i He Si'-v-r Ave.
N. fl.Darning, - -
CO.
I I
. Tc (; ).
9 cn the followins dates
?. h. í. ni. ii. 12. n. r.
1. 2, o, 1, ". 12, L. 1 i, -- V P
C:0 lavs fronulato of s;'.! Imt
i
ir
C. P. Dttswcrth,
Aftent, Dcmiri3, N. M.
Ü1
-
'
..V.. )Lls
)I lit!i O
Reduced Rates to Levis & ClarKOregon
AND
RKTURN
Reduced Rate applies from all Southern l'oinls P
in Arizona and New Mexico.
For further information. l'tiUman Uos.'rvutions. ete., call '5
Ascnt, Tuc3on,
strength,
sfbmanh
membranes
This
Bo Net a
Every cold weakens the Lung, lowen the Vitality and makes the
system less able to withstand each succeeding cold, Uus
paving the way for more serious diseases.
CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?
C UVA
Co
(:
Sour
Stomach
Palace
Saloon
PACIFIC
Neglect Cold.
r j
- PEXUÍ ANENTLY CURE5 t -
Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Coro Throat,Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Cronchitls, Hoarseness, Coro Lungs.
EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE-HOUN- D
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE! CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUCH. ,
fie. SALLIS LOCKBAR, Goldthwoltú. To., may Ibar UM'il liHllHril'i Hiirliiminl Brrun la tii fimilly for in'riil yiwi-- s
tul It lwlvritlfrtloii. lirn tli hint Cniiip undWhonpiiiv ( on ab It lTr tln-n-i ni nrMiiil I ronltl not Imi
wllliuut It 1" IUbuu, ttíltU til. Ut.vr lKini lXi wo kuuT of."
Ecst Remedy for ChilJrea. Every Bottle Guaranteed.
THRCB IXC3l ISO, 600 mnd t l.OO.
BALLARD 5N0W LINIMENT CO., ST. LOUIS, I Í0.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
palace Dru Store, Irvine Q Eaithel, Proprietors.
Iit
i
Ty)cal and Personal
Chicago prices at the Racket Store.
Monday Sept 4th being Labor Day,
the public school will open on Tuesday
following.
Mr. A. L. Frisbie has sold his ranch
near town to Mr. CofTman, who will
take immediate possession.
The usual Baptist Church service will
be held Sunday at 11. a. m. in the Odd
Fellows Hall. Sermon by the pastor.
Hand made bridle bits. No one else
has them. At the Racket Store.
Mrs. Frank Wymanand family return
from California to-da- They have had
a summer of solid enjoyment at the
coast.
Certificates.
We have a few physician's blank cer
tificates, used in examining teachers for
tuberculoses.
Mrs. Peterson has resigned her posi-
tion as matron at the town hospital and
Mrs. Wymuth takes her place and is
already on duty.
Miss Laureila Duff returned from
Los Angeles last Sunday. She is one
of our school girls who enjoyed her
Mrs. Deckert left yesterday for a
visit to her mother in San Francisco.
She expects to be absent two or three
months.
Mr. Burdick and his partners are
again in charge of the Hancock mine
at Tres Hermanas. They have let a
contract for driving a 200 foot tunnel
o i the ledge.
Two of our teachers-M- rs. Smith and
Miss Daisy Allen, closed their summer
vacation abroad and are home again
ready for their regular duties next
Tuesday.
Mr. T. A. Carr, Capt. Knowles, and
several other Union vetrans leave this
evening for Denver, to attend the Na-
tional G. A. R. Enc impment in that city
next week.
The Presbyterians are purposig to
build a new manse. The plan shows a
comfortable cottage with modern con-
veniences such as any pastor would ap-
preciate. We wish them success.
Col. and Mrs. Hudson left for Denver
yesterday. After attending the G. A
K. Encampment, they will visit other
points, extending their stay for three
weeks.
Come and ste a new article-hn- nd
made Mexican table spread. Nothing
like it in Deming.
Grover & Son.
Mr. the his
remain
east or and
Uncle
the
Why does Birtrong call his hotel
because many "son sets
there; because is kind a room
ing house he likes to "stop at.
Charlie a days
ago, sent box of flowers from St
Louis to place on Charlie's
Mrs. Jeffers went to Cemetary on
performed the kind act
for the mother.
Mrs.
home property east of town to
Sturgis, she reserves
two acres, on which she intends to build
at later date. Mrs. M. for
York about 16th Inst.
is "Labor Day."
We once this day so near
the north pole that it and blew
and the to wear
their sealskin wraps and buffalo over-
coats. was the first day of
in that it wast't the last
seven months.
Mr. J. O. our popular express
agent, this week.
Messrs and Merrill, who had
charge of the business during his ab-
sence turned the office to Mr. Bai-
ley Merrill gave
supper evening to the
boys, which Mr. John Win- -
field the Graphic force were invited.
was very
and was en oed Ly all present
A Remedy Peor.
"I find Stomach ami
Liver Tablets more beneficial than any
other remedy ever used for stomach
says P. Klote, of Edma,
Mo. For disorder of the
or Tablets
are without peer. For sale all
Services.
The regular services ill be held at
the church, Sunday.
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday
School and Junior League the regu-
lar hours. League
to 7 p. ra.
Luke's
The Eleventh Sunday .after Trinity.
Sept. 3. The Holy with
sermon at 11 a. m. Evening prayer
and address at 8 o'clock.
Sundav school at 10 a. m. All are
invited to these services.
On the coming Sabbath the theme
the morning sermon at thel'resbyterian
Church will be Redemptlon,,, The
of the Lord's Supper be
at this service,
The Endeavor service at 7:15 o'clock
will be by the pastor. An
unusual service is being planned for the
evening. This will be special for
working men with special address and
special music. All men who are inter--
ha sold
tain
second annual
The
occasion:
Mrs.
Ora
E.
tha.iks
of
-- so who
are espec-- better
iallv invited nresent. Utc W. framiy Level,
: says: I terrible chest irouuie
caused bv smoke coal dust my
..
.L.J ...e regrei me after findine relier
of and Mrs. C. F. KoonU to return hir I was cured by
their home Kings New for
winter. It their to Coueha sale of
next The cough the
urate, win enter me íemio- - aj drug 50c $1.00; guar
Mesilla Karlc tne com- - anteed. bottle free.
j Ittir.e oil stove, iwo i urr.er,
for sale at half
and intention
nf Wvln.r e.usinir verv renera ,nM'
regret. Notice to
mai uraco me themselves
live stock in this vicin- - debted to of P. Byron
inity, are power are to Judge
draw them back to our town
few months hence. After "good
byes" are said we will await,
f thuir wolrnma return
hand goods.
cjeg keys.
Hard strong stoves and ranges. fíanos
depend the food eat,
nut its oroner diirestoin and
ilation. When take Kodol Dys
pepsia Cure your system gets all the
out of all food eat,
It what eat of
the condition of the stomach and
to Bucklin
tissues. This builds up and
entire system. Kodol
Sour Weak Heart, etc.
Sold by the Drug Store,
Uncle Taylor been in
town over week account of an
cident he met with at the depot. One
R. E. of of horses became frightened at the
Lina Lead Co., at of the engin attempted to
New York, will in wagon, didn't
efete for a week ten days arrangement
before upset. did not
to
the
a
the
Heberling's
a
the
Wednesday
a
the
4th
but
a
It a
,
I
a by
w
St.
a
a
the
by
The hurt him at tl,
the sudden of that jump,
roomers OUt
grave.
Martin, proved.
September
"celebrated"
compelled
locality,
di:ty
Dixon
yesterday. Mrs.
Wednesday
pleasant evening's enter-
tainment
Chamberlin's
trouble,"
constipation, these
druggiiiU.
Religions
Methodist Preach-
ing
Epworth changed
Episcopal
communion
Sacrament
administered
conducted
Pills.
their
them
have
irritation, promptly
aecision
Colds.
Wednesday. world.
Trial
their announced Jrfeci conditwn. pnce,
cune. know
magnetaof requested
pateintly
New
repaired.
nourishment
regardless
properties applied
strengthens
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Belching,
"Gum"
Powell, President
threatened
returning Taylor
civilization. situation
mother,
jump did'i
termination
bees, 7
Barney
New
snowed
celébralo
Bailey,
returned
Without
biliousess
Church.
01
Passed Away.
This at
eldest and
wife T.T. Smith.
Mrs. T. Smith been sufferer
for several months, spent few
and very much
She spent
in Deming,
leaves many loving and sincere
to mourn loss.
She will be from
10 m.
The Yellow Kids.
Our senior ball to
Fair whatever
are up for that
Below are names of team that
go to "Duke
R. Raithel, Henry Raithel, P'
Hughes, W. W. Lawhon, G. W.
A. W. W.
Hughes, M.
D. H.
Heldigo, R.
Ward Ellis Williams.
A. T. s.
second
going
prizes
Keith,
Coons,
Hugh
Grand Army of the
Colorado 1905.
teed,
this meeting you will also
have an to make
to Colorado and Utah Pointo at very
rates.. Any other
mation will be
by upon
the
D.
Justice's and blank
for sale at this office.
Cheap.
He well think, he has got
cheap, who, after having contracted
or indigestion. Still able
restore his health. Noth
in do but Dr. King's New
Life A quick, and cer
cure for
etc. ZWs at all dm stores, guaran
A Jolly Picnic.
The picnic
occurred on Sunday last at the Byron
ranch. ladies gen
tlcmen enjoyed the
Jeffers. Grandma Carr,
Misses and Lillie Rilla
Weber, Misses and Johnson,
Fred Browning. M.
and Mollis
The ladies of the party desír to ex
press heart to Mr,
who charge the
ranch, for hi kind to
during the day.
LiK Finding Money,
Finding health is like finding money
think those are sick. W hen
you a vough, cold, sore throat, or
esied in the labor Question chest acti ... . -. i i r
to h Barber, ot a,
r J He had a
.....
and on
.
n lo announce oí iunw. but no in
Mr. remedia. Dr.
to former in Muncie, Ind. for Discovery
the is intention and ' Greatest
leave us daugh- - or ung medicine in
ter, Miss t stores; and
rial college at at
ir .. ui. r.mi -,,- -n k. in Blue
Deming,
us ia
But it is a pleasure to Know Debtors
miss ai uu mr. in M in
K's interests the firm J. & Son
sufficient call on
to little a
the
an
settle their accounts without fur-
ther delay. books of are
in hands.
I and Bicy
Quality i. yaaamy. Blank Garland
muscles and body do not Furniture.
on quantity of you I snd Onrans.
on assim-- 1 & Co.
you
the you
digests you
the
blood and
the
cures
haa
j a on ac
who is present in 'whistle and
old and
like the
longer to and to like the
and
i
and
few
and
her
Mr.
It
to
over
to
and
any
will
t but
o'clock,
in returned
uuruuu
has
her life and
her
the
team is the
to win
occasion.
the the
will the
Thos.
A
&
the
Denver,
4th to 7th
dos red infor
and
writing or
Off
may
to
will this
and
M
Eda Deckert,
Zoe
and
Johnson.
felt
has
ne
and
The the firm
his
Blanks for at office.
Attacked by Hob
.
And beaten, a labor riot, until cover- -
con--1 with sores, Chicago street car con--
s Arnica Salve,veys the nutriment I
stomach.
The
Deming
jumped ground.
stomach,
pnt
5-- tf
and was soon sound and well. "1 use
it in my wntes G.J. Welch,
'and find it
Simply great for cuta and burns. Only
25c at all
Faculty
The the public
school are to be present at
the in the high school
on rnilay tiept. 1st) morning
at 10 a. m. to
come before Friends out town
members will please notify them
this
Cot
sale this
W. DICKEY.
CASH DEAL
V -- w..vw , ..wu . . . . ff tT. I .is as full of as a hive is of n ' "L 'n JJh COOdS at ClOSlngrapidly soonA,; mg
it of
"
sorrowing
of Michigan,
leaves
.
winter
J.
at
attend
of
C.
ductor
Palace
Ba,n- - naviner Durcnasea Lee
morning 8 Hattie,
of J. B. Hodgdon, Racllet
of
T. has a
a wetks
California
a greater
of
buried residence
tomorrow at a.
Albuouerpue
City."
C.
Leffler,
McCauley, T.
C. R. Nordhaua,
P. Headrick, Williams,
Forsythe, P. L. Byron,
E. and
r.
$23.05-Natio- nal Encampment of
Republic,
September
During
opportunity side-trip- s
cheap
promptly cheerfully
fusnished calling
undersigned.
K. CREAMER.
locations,
Agent.
Blanks, Mining
oil
ponstination IS
perfectly
pleasant,
headache, constipation
telephone
following
and
Godden,
DelemUer,
attentions
.
-
tí
consumption,
Chapman
u--
Killinger
a
in
d a
family,'
Tekonsna, Mich., perfect.'
druggusts.
Meeting.
teachers of Deming
requested
faculty meeting
building
Important business
us. of
cf
meeting.
daughter
H.
A
. .
PrlCCS
i
Shipp the entire stock of
goods at the
Store in Deminrj,
We are offering them for
sale at Mr. Shipp s dos
insr out prices to make
room for NEW GOODS.
friend. Terms Cash Only.
T. J. Grover ft Son
Professional Cards.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY k COUNSELOR
Office in - Fielder Building.
Deming, New Mexico
A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-UA- W
Office in Mahoney block.
Spruce St. Deming N.
B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming New Mexico
A. A. TEMKE.
Attorn ey-At--
Office with Judge Cooke Chapman
CityUIalL ::- -:: Deming, N. M
DR. J. G.M0IR,
Physician and Surgeon
Mahoney Elk., Deraing, N. M.
M.
ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.
Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via
75hQ Golden State Limited
If not let us send you our descriptive pam-
phlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and "The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.
The Finest Equipped Train in the State
A. V. STILES. Gen'l Pass, Agt. EL PASO. TEXAS.
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees :- -: :- -: :- -:
.JLtasciPOOtSOiK
Deming
2 A
I i - i
5 lwl
w
New
win
r-- it .Lj f
r WAT
JÍ.CaIU fTAn STAn wlnrltnllla mnrta In nil
0
2
2
2
v f - a a v 0
sizes ana also se it,vuL.ii wind
mills
Mexico.
TIC
styles,
Have in StocK Mills From 6 .0 18 feet
Lumber, Hay,
Hardware
Gasoline Engines
EA5TMAN KODAKS.
All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts etc
Also
Guitars V Mandolins P Banjo?
Violins --i7 Accordions, etc., etc. f;
The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.
W. P. TOSSELL ü)Q Jeweler.
v Deminrj ...... New Mexico
N. A. BOLIGH.
o DEALER IN o
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
Firearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Saddlery.
ACENT FOR
R. T. FrazlerPoeblo Saddles
Whips and Spars.
Navajo Blanbets.
Cents' Furnishing Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boon and Shoes.
MAKER O- F-
Tae N. A. B. Cowboy Eoot.
Send for Heaurt laaK.
0
10
("3
JO
(O
K
